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l'Holos BY AMY Srv.uss - The Cldi/y Egyptian

D~sed izs trees,Joe Adfricl,, a senior.ill civil a1giiiem11gfr~m Carbondale (left); and Catlilee11 Tracy, a smio~ ill socialUJOrk
from New Lenox, 1111g Smokey tl,e Bear as part ofa skit at a protest for Bell SmiU1 Springs Wednesday affemoon ill fro11t of
theStudentCe11ter.
·
·.· . .:
• .
..
_.·'
' :
:
_'
· ·_ ·

Studerit_enyiron:r:nentalis~·-'._sho\iV.v;i~ws_ on:Sh.awrj~~.!gggirig :_
iJycoticcntteratr~~~-~::·.:_-:.::.:;.:,:~-~tni~.:1~\?rin.ii.t~·paBntaT!9t~·'qr_ti~-~:jca·~~r;.;-;: .. 7. . ,..,..,.:..-r::;.-•_:_· ·
Daily Egyptijn Reporter
, ·
.'
pines 'and ~
coe~ist !n ~e. fo~':-. .. . _Pine .~nes, which wen:.
out to
pa~,;ed

Qll

_'The narrator, Bob Czernik. a Jumor m1 . the audience by SEC members, were then
:-.rithropology from Carbondale. said thrown at thedisguisedlogger'nnd Forest·.
through a mcg:iphone lhal the U.s: Forest,• Service officer, causing them to give.up .·
.. who spoke their thought~ dramatized life · Service has plans to clearcut pine trees in . and walk ·away but swearing they.would
in the forests,_stcaling people's lunch the Bell Smith Springs area. southczt of be back.
. •. · . · . ·
· ·
hours Wednesday in a skit presented by . Marion. bcciuse _the service clairi1S pine • But to the audience's smprisc, when the~~:::._environmentalists near the Student trees arc preventing the oaks from grow~ : _logger and .Forest Service c;haracters did
~1embers of SIUC's·. ·s1uden· t .. ing. .
. ·, . .
. · ' ·: ·. ·,_ ·comeback. they began hugging the trees
"
1b:lt is a myth! These trees can li,·e . and admined they had made a mistake.
Environmental Center prolr:sled loggin~ and grow together in harmony,". h_!: said. ·. ·'They said they deciiled. not to cut down ·
of a section of the Shawnee National· "Pine trees are not overpowering the· , the trees bcciusc they loved the forest and
Forest using drama, while p:mers-by oaks." .· ·
, . · .. ,_ .. : . · .. . . · . · · wanted to.protect iL They also lit a·dollar
The skit continued when ·one member bill on fire to prove that moneyJrom timwere drawn in for entertainment and
infonn:i1ion.
.
.
dressed in a t-shin labeled with a Forest bcr sales ~as not important I<> them :my- .
Although some people muu~red such Scr.-fce logo and :mother disguised as_ a. more. ~: :: . · .' · ·
. :· _ . .
: ·
A d~monstralor prol,;ting lite loggii1g of Bell . things as, "I ain't got time to save trees,"·.. logger with an axe and a hard helmet · Kristen 'Koidecki, a ·senior in an. from
when
walking
by
the
event.
most
people
walked
toward
the
tree character,; with Carbopdale _and a member ofthe group, .
Smitl1 Spri11gs, Collin Mize11r, a 1111decided stopped along the Student Center path- intentions of cutting them down. .
said the group was trying to mow how · ·
soplzomore from Spri11.efield, raises ltis lta11d in ways
to watch the protcsL
A memberw.caring a Smokey the Bear !he. Forest .Serv_ice can do. p_roper
promise to protect tire land Wednesday aftemoon
Two members of the center were dis-· costume _stood by the trees as the tree · · ·
·
itt front of tire St1_1de11I Ce11ler•
guised as apinetree:md:uioaktrce walk-, · characters cried forSmokey'shelptopro-;
: ·;>.·see NATURE, page 6 i
·
:: •. s_.mokc:y·.. the Bea_r_ ;nd w~lking.trecs

.Stalking incidents .cause Stu~ent; ¢ode revisi()ij
By Dylan F~nley _
.
·Daily Egyptian Reporter
·
Recent stalking incidents on cam-.
pus have prompted SIUC officials
to revise the Student Code of
Comlucttoclarifythedcfinilionsof
· harassment and streamline the
appeal proccs.~. officials say.
Possible revisions to tlie code
include a clearer definition of
hara.,~mcnt. more definite guidelines
~ of the code's jurisdiction pcnaining

to off-campus incidents and the . SIU. President Ted Sanders said · inappropriate behavior, and ~ugh . said.
.
.
length of time involved in the one example of the neaflo stream- the due process and grievance pro:.
Mark Terry, _Graduate .and
appeals proces.,;,·Jeari Paratore, a.~· line the code is the ca.,;e of Gregg ci:dure, they may very .well slaY.
ciate vice chancellor. of Student -- ~1rot7.ck. a graduate student in engi~ · within 'the University setting for_- . . .
..
see CODE, page 6 ·
Affairs. said.
nccring from Decatur. Mrot7.ek was another yei.r," Beggs said•. • " • . ·:. Gi1s ~ode ·
·
'Thcla.~llimcthecodcwa.,;revised foundguiltyofharassinghisfonncr. · "l_'m talking·a_boul extreme
,
•
· ·
wa.~ 1986.ParatorcsaiditislilJlCfor. girlfriend in 1995 but still is in. behaviorherc;l'.mnottalkingabout ; __··cussays::· :. · ';i · ·a· periodic review of the code. ·· • school bcciuseofthe code's lengthy'.;'. disagreements with a roo~ I'm • . Maybe ey :: · . :. .
·
. Donald Begg., SIUC chancellor, appeals proces.,;. •
•
. . : . · talking about felonies." ::: '. : · ·-· .
·
Mrot7.ckcould not be reached for' . ,During thc:pa',:two ycm, there :_: ill revise l~e ·. , ,
· :·_.
said many of1hc'--onccmsabout the
code have come about because of comment a.~ of press time.
. . have been three iurests for stalking·:- .·code for having. IJI •
several ca.,;cs ofstalking on campus •. "We have had individuals thaf · on campus, Theresa· Mills~ · - booze in the · U
in recent years. ·
have been found I~ be gui!tY of
UnJvershy poHce, sp<>kes_w~man, . :
dorms.: - '::-.. . .
th_

w_

,·cry~: .
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page.1~
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Advertise· in· the
Dai,y .EgYI>tian
.

536~3311.

·-<door
'· ·•·"Music
in the Garden" free outconcert; Noon to 1 p.m.,

ii Habitat for Humanity Campus .
. ·. University Museum Sculpture Chapter meeting, 7 p.m., Student·
Garden, Faner Hall, west side or · C.enter Video Lounge. Contlet Amy
· :
. Museum. Contact Lori or ,Tracy at at 549-6362.

:: 45~5388. . .

ll1'.'c;.,,;.--.... .-. Film Alternativ~s. and Big

f5i,iNDARPOUCY;.. 'ri,i.teadllnei

_,. ___ • MuddyFilm Festival informational ! forCllendui_mns.l&toa.zn.twoE!'b-J
meeting. 5 p.m:,.Cinema and
Photography Soull(htige - Comm. . . .
",!, ~:-:
1116. Contact Garret at 153-9482. · pa son submitting the It=.· F o ~ ,

f!e~~i:.:n:lc'l:r:!;.i:;~~i!!'.:}

:~•:~dn.:'~~~d~;,-:,r.,

· • Golden Key National Honor·

·

ulendar Hem• are _av.a.liable In lhe (
1

~~r.it~ .r:l!:..;:;::::n~d·~·:i!:

1
Society picnic/ meeting; 6 p.m., ·.
D•lly,;-:,Egypllan ,.; ;New1room,;
Campus Lake.Boat Dock.,;. Contact _Commcnlcatlont
Room,;
Mike at 549-0476. t ·
·
1

Balld-lng,·

'-~. Bt:i~k'.Th_ink 'fan~.P~lltii:al
Action Conmuuee nn:ung, 10 p.m.
:· Student Center Illinois Room.

~, g

·:~•fJ~~a:t~~ t':n•.ff:~.~~;
~~r=~t~,°:.~k~ ~:;j
0

'Llh".P~_i·-~--·21S:>:::·- .,,_,.:~:

9,Li1:E~B~~tfE~-,,______

UNIVERSITY POLICE

fied,andtheca.c;eisundcrinvcstigation.:
.
.,.
.
.- .. ·
. .·
Recreation Center reported •. Kenneth R; Pauerson, 29, or
: Monday.that a miln allegedly Carbondale, "'.as ~tedMonday
caused a disturbance at the center . • and charged wuh cnmmal ~-pa.-;. and threatened to.blow up the": ingons~supportcdpn>JUtpft~
building. The man allegedly lost he allegedly ~a.~ found sleeping m
. his temper after his identification . the lnternawinal Loung<: of the
card did not scan correctly and Student ~enter. Pauerson was
afier the rotary gate would not unable to post the SIOO bond and
open .. A suspect has been i_denti- · was taken to Jackson County Jail.

_• An employee of the SlUC

Becoming
. Catholic

·.·:Is A

Faith JoumeY._:_;;
,

~

-i'

The Process Is Offered At ·
Centers:
Either Of

Two·

Newman Catholic· Studerit Center·

· 715 South Washington, 529-: 3311 . ,.
Beginning Tuesday, September 24 at8:15pm.
·.
: ...
. and .. - : . - •· ·. ·_
Church'.of St. F-rancis Xavier:C
Corner Of Poplar and Walnut, 457 -:- 4556 ··

Begirinin~ Wednesd~,. September 25 at 7.miL

·
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CARBONDALE
Brooks' shows all sell out
All tickets, except for those
for handicap seating, arc sold
out for Garth Brooks' three concerts at SIU Arena Oct. 3, Oct. 4
and Oct. 5.
Originally. the Oct. 4 show
was the only confinned performance. But when the ticket,; at
the SIU Arena ticket office sold
out Sept. 14, two more shows
were confinned.
Jana Fints, publidty t.'OOrdinator for Varnell Enterprises. the .
publicity firm for Brooks, said
the al mos I nil or the ticket,; were
sold by Monday.
.
She said the three shows sold
rclati\'ely fa.,t compared to other
Brooks' shows.

CARBONDALE
_ Schnucks, Office Depot
get nod from City Council
Two new businesses should
open in the city by spring 1997.
The Carbondale City Council
unanimously appro\'ed plans
Tuesday for Schnucks grocery
store to be built on the site of the
National supermarket, 915 W.
Main St., and Smplesffhe Office
Depot office supply store to be
built on the site of the old Prime
lime mtnurant, 1325 E. Main
St.
The closed buildings currently on the two sites arc scheduled
for demolition within a few
wee'-5.·

I~

~,io~o,LD'

MICHIGAN

f.-

,

UAW-Ford contract· sets,.
wage-scale precident
DETROIT-The tcntati\'e
contract reached Monday with
Fool r. fotor Co. features an ag:n:cment by the United Auto Wori.eis
to a ·permanently lower wage .
scale for new nutop:ut.,; workers. a
first in the modern U.S. auto
indu.wy. sources said.
Details of the complex pact
remain sketchy. but indusuy nrinlysts and sources said Tuesday
that the new contract establishes :i
two-tier wage scale under which .
newly hired auto pans workers a.,; opposed to assembly workers
- earn less than C\'eryone cto;c.

Rom
··. ··. • · ·· . ·.. · :. · •f.
Shares · expenenCeS.
Q .
.·
·
· . • .
.
Americ~'s parado~es :.
By William H:itficld
Daily Eg)·ptian Reporter

·

·dant,thoughtlessly shiny.and so easily'taken'
for granted," Codrescu said.
Codrescu said a paradox of immigration is .
_that although if!1migrants ca_n be~ell fed a~d'
can afford to purchase furniture and matcnal .

..

~~~s\~~~i~~:~oone.tosharcth~~ food an~
. · He said immigrants are not socially accepted
by their American neighbors.
"Immigration is cruel to new immigrants,"
. Codrcscu said. •."They are mostly invisible to
; Americans except ·as objects of dismay and
subjects of political demagoguery."
He.said immigrants often are misled into
, :believing .\mcrica is a paradise. ·
. .
. • '.'When this realization began to dawn .:in my
mother, she began to rage against her new·
· country," Codrescu said.·, . . · ·.
"She deplored its rudeness, its insensitivity,
its outright meanness.and indifference· to
chase ofter the almighty buck, as well as her
· :in~bi!i.ty to partake in warm genuine fellow-

'

America is a place of paradoxes where
immigrants do not always find what they seek
but always find freedom, a poet, auth~r and
r.idio commentator says.
Andrei Codrcscu, who was born in the former province of Transylvania in Romania,
spoke to a full auditorium of about 300 people
Tuesday evening in the Student Center about
the. topic, "Life of :in Immigrant."
:
•
• He based _the lcc1ure through his and his
·.' ..
.
.
mother's eyes.
. . · •·
"After having been in America for 30 years,
I am only tJl immigrant because people want,
me to speak about it," Codrescu said. "But I
think I ha\'e more to say about immigrants precisely because I have been talking about it and
thinking about it and because it is a matter of
some urgency in our current political <iiscourse."
· .•. • ·
Codrcscu, a commentator for National
Public Radio's news progr:im, "All Things
Considered," is best known for his books; '.:'The
Muse is Always Half-Dressed in New Orleans"
and "License to Carry a Gun." He is also the_
editor and founder of the literary journal,
"Exquisite Corpse."
Codrcscu said it was not until his return to
Romania to report on the country's re\'olution ·
that he began to re-evaluate his American expe-

{3

~()-Y~arS '.

Stilla
.
11 illlllligratj,t'~ff~r
' a· n' ·1an'.· a··uth·o'r·.

UTHERN l~ll_N~IS

~
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.· sht~drescu ;aid· even f~r all of Ame~ica·• ~weak points, it still is far bette_r than Romania .
· in that immigrants do not have to live in fear of
governmental persecution.·
·:
· . :·
. . . PAT MAooN ,- The_p.iily (8)-ptiJn
· "She (Codrescu's mother) had left behind a
. A11tl10; ).~d;e(Codre~~II speaks t_o a. lot that was good, but she had also left behind
a vast.range of daily humiliation.''. Codrescu
·•p11C!ed_ l,ouse, ill lite Stude11tC~11ter
said.
· · . :·
· · . · .. .
.. ,
'1'111:sday 11iglit.
·
"My mother began to realize that she got a
· good deal after nil bec:iuse in addition to food
and furniture, they had thrown in freedom."
He said his experience in the United States
_II
Romanian
w:.s different from his mother's experience in
·
that
he came for freedom and not for food. · .
America was'
"I was·drunk with freedom, and) wasn't
heavenly .W~l-Mart . :..
:ibout to tamper my euphoria with the age-old
weariness of repressed Europeans," Codrescu ·
because God was
~~~
.
said. "I had arri\'ed at a.n ecstatic moment in·
·"I didn't go back merely to report," Codrescu ·
his!o~,
and I was determined to make the most
.. everything and
said. "I went back because I wanted to smell
ofn. •
,
things. I wanted to go back and recover my
everything can be found
Codrescu s:iid there is nothing new about.
childhood; and I wanted to take big, deep
.
·current
:inti-immigration
sentiments. · .
·. ·
· at Wal-Mart 11
breaths in my hometown.''· . ·
·
· "Most immigration after the mid-18th centuCodrescu said in Romania. he found his old
. ry would have ncvet happened if the majority
friends had been transfonned into survivors of
had any say in it," Codrescu said. '111ey didn't·
Andrei Codrcscu,
because immigration wa.,; driven by a_ demand·
· Author
~hrnig~~•~h~~~ bp~~ecn
where ~-m~t~~~\. ,,, _,
for labor.". Codrescu said his opinions h:ivc
'' "For them, America was the hca\'enly W:il- · -,1:..,-.-/.-.-.-.,:....-s-,-',_-.•- - - - - , - - - - caused him to step on a lot of toes. For exam- .
. Mart," Codrcscu said:
.
pie, Codrcscu came· under fire by.the Christian
''That's what God was during Commu_nism · Louisiana.State Uni\'ersityin Baton.Rouge,' Coalition after a Dec> 19 radio commentary. ·
· because God wa.,; C\'erything. and e\'erything said upon returning from Romania; he was in . He read a rcligi~u~ pamphlet that he re~ei\·cd ·
can be found at Wal-Mart."
.
shock.•·
·
· · ·:
Codrescu, wh_o. also is an English professor at
"Everything was so new. carelessly abun-:
s~~ IMMIGRANT, page 7

Fodthe

.'imrriigrants]

the

::i~t:.m

SIUC students join ·pray~r drde'fPt peace
By

Sheila Stowers
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A 'prayer group of more than 30
students circled around the flag pole
between Woody and Quigley halls
Wednesday morning 10 pray for the
campus and the nation.
The students started arriving at 7

a.m .. and as the set time of 7:15 dents fr~m the· United States; .. of the Fellowship of Christian
a.m. approached, more students fil. Singapore, Canada. the Philippin~ •· Athletes.· ··: ·
tered in from every direction, set . Guatemala, 7aiw-.m,Saipan, Russia,.' ·. She ·said. she and· some· of
down their book bags and joined the Austri:i and other countries joined.' her friends talked about participatcircle. · ·. ·
· ·.
.
simultaneously cin. campuses · ing,_ but no .one seemed to be
This-group of SIUC students was worldewide to pniy: . .. • . · ...• org:mizing anything. ~"5?n said ·
one of many around the world par- . The SIUC prayer group was .she _decided to_ organize _11 her,
ti_cipating in the annual See You at organized by Lorraine P:irkinson, a· self. .. . .. .
· .
_.
the Pole event. According to the junior in biological science from ·, "ljust really felt like it was some.:
Sec You at the Pole website. stu- Heath, Ohio. Parki!150n is n member . thing I should d~"-!'3rkinso~ ~d..

:.,
Called home latelJ:. :'
'

-

.

'

,',•,

'

1-800-COLLECT·
'

®

,, ·-•.·'
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vote

GPSC deserves:
in deciding whi-~h::
programs cclncelled ·

/.1

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES
was built around the idea that government should be by the
people and for the people. Simply put. people should have
some sort of say when it comes to the government that rep-:
resents them. Perhaps the Graduate and Professional Student
Council members brushed up on their history of politics.
At the group's Sept 11 meeting, GPSC voted to ask for a
·
part in the decision-making process concemingSIUC's_ .. , ·.:1"_ ue OAI'Y"c,Vpnu/
graduate programs that arc scheduled for modification or. - - fl"
" [..lrT j /1/"
elimination. The vote was for a resolution that would give ·
GPSC a vote in what happens to these programs. ·
~To want a say in what happens- to graduate programs only
I_ , ____,-_ -_::.-," ·-' _~ ·_-,_-, ·_ . _., _,":., ·
makes sense. GPSC is made up of graduate students, and it -{'
ETJERS(J:QJl:IE ~QIT.OR:i,,,.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - only seems natural that they would want some kind of in flu'
~ ",.•, · ' · · '· ·· ·'·' ~ · · ' ·· "'" ··ence in the decision-making process. To have a vote in
·

"'1:'G.

-===---_--.-_---:_.----:-_--------------:--~---:----'
0

r_·_i- - ·_:;_,_. .,___,___,,:. -_-.._

:;i;th~~:::to~o/:O~~~=lh•mi,ave,ygoodidea.

,-_'_\'..,

Ph~Ds important in S<;ience

GPSC·IS ENTITLED TO HAVE THEIR OPINION
Yes, Mr. Howard, you arc the labor dcmand.111is is like tl1ink,howli1tleintclligcntinformatter. The council is directly affected by what happens to absolutely right about tile Ph.D. stocking the shelves or your malion we should have lcfL I'd
these programs and should have a say in something this businc..,;s. If we would believe as . store to meet what you predict ratller not leave U1c standards or
importanL The entire process would benefit from hearing · you do that we Ph.D. students will be the demand. Students Western knowledge solely in
the group's input about something that they deal directly represent a kind of livestock •buy education. 1l1at fa tile prod- your hands. Sorry, Jeff. · .
with.
,
herded into the academy, left uct we Ph.D. teaching assistants
Why, indeed, Mr. Howard,
alone to chew our scholarly cud provide.
could we not leave Ilic nuclear
Not giving the group a say would be like telling the grad- and tl1cn herded out into a marTaxpayers, Mr. Howard, fund research industry in the hands of
uate students that they hl!.ve no choice in the matter but have kctplace consisting entirely of universities for tile same reason some ambitious students with
to deal with it in a helpless way. Life is not fair, but at least vegetarians.
tllcy pay tuition - because tlley two years of advanced physics'?
by letting GPSC have a vote, ·the campus administration
Yes, Mr. Howard, you arc cor- value education.
·
When children have cancer,
Now, let me try to persuade why, indeed could we not leave
would make sure that everyone knows where the council reel tllat tile University is a busi,
ncss,
but
it
is
not
the
cattle
you,
Mr.
Howard,
why
cducatllem
in·thc care of some motid
SLan s.
·
·
business. So allow me to escort lion is valuable. When someone vated cancer research scientists
All 87 graduate programs will be up for review in the near you out or the farming industry - boils the collecied value of an witll M.S. degrees? I mean, ifs
future by the IHinois Board of Higher Education. Some of and into tile academic industry. entire body of scientific work all just garble. anyway, right
Where I have taught in the -huge by any measure - into Jeff!.
.· .
the criteria the board will be looking at are demand, cost;job
placement ~d the time it tak_cs to receive a degree.
past, administrators hired the the caricature, "111c standard - In short, I am glad .to'hc a
number of teachers tllcy needed deviation or variable x-is unac: writer and teacher of English. iri
IBHE HAS VOICED CONCERN THAT SOME pro- based on projected enrollment. counted for in -relation to the hopes that I might lead a few
We part-time instructors got to mean of all uncorrelated people tl1rough the confusion of
grams have low enrollment and graduation rates, as well as
teach classes when enrollment results," and tllcn has Ilic audac- such poor tllinking.
others producing more graduates than -the job market can wa.,;
high, but not when we were ity to presume Uiat nothing
accommodate. As a result. .some of the programs are. tar- not needed. And coincidentally, should be wri1ten unless he geted for cancellation. GPSC wants, and rightfully so, some just enough teaching assis- · an understander of English'-- Ste1·e Long
kind of voice when it comes to the future of these programs. tantships were granted to mce~ understands what it means, I doctoral student, English
One of the problems, however, that could arise is if GPSC
uses its vote as a way to keep programs that have no chance ·
ofsurviving.Ifgivenasayintheprocess;GPSCmembers
should make sure that they use the power gi.ven for the best .
· ·
·
. possible reasons. ·
I was aghast to r~d Mr. Jetr should suffice,"' right Mr. ing one anotllcr or embellishing
... GPSC should speak for all the students that it directly r.!p- Howard's article, which ap.; Howard'? Additional learning· on tl1c work of otllcrs. That'has
resents. This means that sometimes members may need_ to pcarcd in the Sept .. 13 Daily beyond tile associate could be been tile hallmark of academia. ·. ask what is best for the majority and not just focus on some Ee>ptian. The article only goes self directed, and tllerc would be But I am sure you arc quite
to cpitomi1.e tile autllor's state or no need for a bachelor's degree. · oblivious of tllat, Mr. Howard, a.~ '
-·
,
programs that they don t want to see go.
utter confusion. how can anyone Your getting a bachelor's degree you arc of tile fact that such con-·
The. best way the GPSC could benefit the students would· with a modicum of rationality . is a waste of taxpayer's money. tradictions at worst give us a ·
Your unsavory attack·on tile. rationale to probe furtllcr and at
be to act as a liaison between graduate students and the make such misinformed asscrreviewal process. That way, with both sides being constant- tions tllat a Ph.D. degree is not humanities is laughable. While best enhance our scholarship;
ly infonned about the other, the transition will be smoother. necessary - in the public some Ph.D.'s have been complaMr. Howard, you article belies
It•also may provide certain alternatives· to cutting the pm- · school- and tllat those seeking -· cent. you conveniently failed, to , your palpable ignorance. Such a
grams.
· - ·
- ,
•
tile degree should do so at pri~ .acknowledge tile glaringly encir- · line. of reasoning takes us all
vatc insUtutions where_ they . mous lime undcnaking original · back 2,000 years. ·
would pay for Ilic expenses:- - research, which they share at · '. 'I challenge yoti to educate
I have serious problems witll conferences, etc.
·
. yourself on tile imponant contri. your callous and arbitrary char.;
Some indulge in research areas bu lions Ph.D.'s have made to
acteri1.ation or Ph.D. programs. tllat have never been explored · society. While you arc doing so,
Your asscnions arc tantamount that augment in no small mca- I ask tllat you remember one fact
to sheer naivct~.
surcs our inte1lcctualism. Would - that Ph.D.'s arc also taxpay-.
If we adopt your frivolous ·you discount this crucial cootri- crs._
~
"If a man docs not keep pace with his companions, perhaps ·it is ~ 'argument,t11cn I must ask why bution to intellectual advance~ -·
because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to ti'..:: music
you arc cbtaining a bachelor's·. - mcnt, Mr. Howard?·
' . ·pl,i/ Tain-Al Alalibo
, which he hears, however measured or far aWJy." , · ·· _: ·
-degree in philosophy. Oh, wait a
Similarly, tl1erc is notl1ing iniq- graduate student, political
-·
·-:--Henry David Thoreau , ·
minute, an associate degree · u_itous about scholars cont~dict- · science:
·

SfUdenf upsef over,
• Ph •D • bashIng
•

D~Egyptian
.Student Edltor-ln'. ·-.Chief ·

Man:iging Editor·.'
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JRREGNANT:.?.

In the name or Allah, the bcnefi- ·
dent, the merciful: To all who ·reac1 ·
...
. . _Contact the
the.-.e rew word.~. I extend to you the •
greetings or peace, As-Salaams·
· . .•.·. Student Health Programs-,.
Alaikum.
· ·· · . .
Under a cloudlt..-,;s sky and crown~
and confidential counseling at
ing sun on Oct. 16, 1995, the honorable Louis Farrakhan, leader or the
·
•
.
. ·. '_536-4441.
Nation or Islam, called a sea of vote on Oct:· 16 .while 700 black on common issues together: · . . .
black men, numbering mqre than • medicalandemergencyproressionThe BlackAffoirs Council's
one million - not 10 retribution or · als manned first-aid, stations.· theme· thi( year is••:collei:tive ,
war as many had feared _:, but to Another 500 black lawyers and p.v• · Efforts Pursuing The Es_sence of .
atonement, reconciliation and the · alegals ·. monitored the crowd and : Umoja." Umoja means ·to strive for·.
responsibility of building God's police, along with thousar.Js of and maintai1_1 unity in the family,-·
New World Order. The God of MMM marshals. The work of self• community, 111ion and race.·AII'.
Justice had declared that it wa.~ time · dctem1iriation and unity continued, black organizations; students and
for us :;s bluck men and as and as of.now, aJiule more than RSO's should support the BAC's 'll!::~....,~~....
Christians. Muslims, Hebrews and 14,000 application.~ have been filed · Unity Rally this Sunday. Unity is:.·
NationalisL~, young and old, mem-. to adopt th~ children. The Adopt · key for elevation! lnfomtation con~ ..
bcrs of e\·cry fraternal, civic and ·._an In';fliltc program wa.~ announced· ccrning 'the National Politic.al
political organization t_o stand· ~nd s!nce the MMM, se\·eral tho~• Convention :and Holy Day of: i
together as _one to declare our right sa~d mm::tes ha~e ~n adopted m Atonement activities -will be: '.
to justice and our right to delcmtine · pnsons across thts nation. The mur- announced al. the upcoming •
the future of ourselves and our pro- der rate ha.~-gone down in many of Thursday meetings of the Black.·
pie.
,.
the ~ities since the MM~1, ~ black Affairs Council and the Bl:ick Think·
The l!oly, Day of.Atoncmc·nt me~ ~cnt home to their wives and Tank. ..
. • ·:- .
started with pre-dawn Islamic and fam11ies that they abandoned to ask
Also, the httle letter. which ·
Christian prayers, traditional African •. for forgiveness. The tiansf~t~vc :ippcared in !he. Dt1i/y Egyptian ~n .
libation and drums. It was followed effects of the MMM are shll bemg •. Sept. 7, I behe\:e should not be dig- .
.· - - fry KAREN"BOARQMAN, em;fitd
by a program that featured spiritual, fell ·
- ·
· · . nilie~ w_ith 11 _response but_ whh a ·
. . Complementary Consultation
T~e MMM has spawned two pubhe d1~s.~m" ~;~cc,1 you and
political, social and economic messages by blacks from diverse · major events sctto occur during the me concerning my views and your
schools of thought from America, next two months that will further observation of my views. Attempts
the Caribbean and Africa. The pro- impact the nation and the world. A to tear do~ a pe~n for the hope-·
gram was closed by the Honorable National Political Convention will ful ~lcvation of roursclf is de111on- •'..
Louis Farrakhan.
conwne Sept. 27 through Sept 29 strat1ve of the mmd of a slave or a· (work) 549-8188 or 549-6332 (home).
.
Prior to 0..'1. 16 '1995 some of · in St: Louis to address the issues p:rson with evil intentions_in their
11SJ.I.IS..•7US.Uomnlty•c..t...l.lr.lL 6l'l01
~..,.,_.-1,19911
the persons partici~ting i~ the Holy impacting urban areas a~d the poor heart. Pl~ respond •~ this _issuing ·
Day of Atonement activities had that so far have been ignored by of a debate m the same pubhc man-.
never worked together, but they either party. The observance of the ncr in which.yo!! co~demn me.
decided to be examples of atone- World Day of Atonement OcL 16, Thank you for takmg lime to read
ment and reconciliation. We have the first anniversary o( the MMM. these· few words. As-Salaam•.
never seen black men demonstrate will have a message sent to all the Alaikum (Peace Be Unto You).
love for each other as wns \\itncssed nations of the world from the United
· at the Million Man March. If you Nations plaza in New York City,
Enoch Muluunmed is a senior in
believe that God is love, love w.1.~ and it will feature a keynote address
educatio,u1/ ad111inistrotio11•
. certainly present: That love had a by the. Honorable Minister
tran.\forming affect on the h=ts and Farralhan.
.
minds of many of tho~ ~en that
Herc at SIUC, the Hol~ _Day of
wcre present at the march or were Atonement,
Reconcthat1on, ... . •
, -•.. -- • - •at home watching on television. Rcspon.~ibility and Absence must be
~IC~ A. lY~~K;,.'4NlJ, Alli! ·TJ~E
Go,·ernmcnt and transit officials, as observed in the spirit of the MMM. i. t SOIE OPL"i/O,V OF ms Aumo · ·

' ~' Welln~i Cerit~r fo'r fo~orma~on···c

----~=~~--------..1i

:.•·92erni~nent C/Iai,:.-(J)emova()
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peaceful and orderly day of evenl~
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. ~~~:u~!:ii~i~ r!t~o~=i:!
real spiritual.work needed to break f../1 .PERSl'EC'n\'ES,'_DEUl'Elt TT:TO,
that they had ever seen. With this . down these false barriers. that keep t TIIH D.tIL'i EGJ1'11.4N Eo'troRLiL
peace, work could begin.
.
people locked into these religious .
-.i~tc.:• ·.
Some 200,000 _men registered tu cocoo_n.~ that don't allow us to work
~

E!?-f!!~f.,,'~~;~iCJ'l!l!E,fT:!:_/,
=~- -- - -

~

Il~mTOTHE ED,foRi"""__________

Jesus. (:hrist_ con.fused wt.th ·cod.-..
In response to the article of entire Bible was given to us by · t~ih and the life: no inan conic~~9/12/96 concerning Jack Crurnbly's in.~piration from God and is useful 10. unto the Father but by me," (John
search forGod'through his rcjt-'Ction teach us what is true (111im 3:15-16 · 14:6 KJV)..
·
·
of Christianity; I believe he did not TLB).
·
, The only path to the.Father is·
recognize the true Living God.
llefore anything else existed, through his Son who was resurrectHe said that when he and his wife there was Christ with God. He has ed (raised .from the 'dead) and is
went to church that the minist:r always been alive and is himself alive today providing Eternal Life
would talk.so ptuch about Jesus God(John 1:1 TLB).
for
those . ·who: believe;
. instead of God, period. But that is - WJ1oevcr transgrcs.~s and does · Relationship/loving fellowship with
the whole point Jack ~ that Jesus not abide in the doctrine of Christ Christ is essential and prefer-wle for ..
Christ is not God. . ,
· does not have God. He who abides me over a religion ba.,;ed on the rules
I find it sad that your church did in the doctrine of Christ has both the · and writing of a deceased prophet
not make this crystal clear, never- Father. and-the Son: (fl John 9 Christ is alive~ i'ind He is Love ·
thelcss, it is stated in the Holy Bible. NKJV). '
. . ' .- ' C ,, •
Etem:il.'_
It is the holy Scriptures that make.
You see, for me, not any god will
you wise to accept God's salvation do; only the Living God. Jesus says · Lynn Mo;1·ry
by trusting in Jesus Christ. The through his word "I am the WlY, the· Carbonda/uesidtnt

Eradi-cc1te ·,racial sickness in··Am_e•ri_ca·.,
i~

Ivan Pavlov 'once experimented as empathy.
. ..
. .
as a people will g~t the Promised
-: with some animals, conditioning · There are many shortcuts in Ufe. Land!"
·
· .:
them to respond in certain ways . that truly save time; much like·a· · America, and other nations, owe:'.·
ao:ording to whate\·er stimuli they'. microwave. There is no microwave· us much for all the great things we
were exposed to. In many cases,' . for understanding each other: This have done under extrnordinarypain was used. This sometimes. is the individual trust of all who live. duress. People· like: Dr. Richard .
resulted in the animals developing a . Unfortunately. we have sterco.j'ped Charles Drew, without him there
healthy sort of paranoia.''.. . .
and shortened just about every facet would· be rio Red Cross, Granville.
Compare and contrast the para- oflife'. Racial sickness has ovcrtlk-. · T. Woods (iraffie light), Benjamin·
noiaoflhe:,e labanima!s with that of· en America, and it may _be incur-. Banneker, George Washington
the Jews of the I940's, the Hutus · able. ]11.',t as the Jews once desired to · Carver, etc. Reparations-and rcpatri• and Tootsi's ·o(·Rwanda, the . return to their homeland, there.are - ation America! (Jesus saves/Acts·
African-Americans, etc...· I have some Africans in America who 2:38) _ ·
•
prayed to God that one day the '. desire their.homeland (repatriation)•. ·:
oppressor will at least understand ' Martin Luther King or.::e prophesied Gtorge Williams •-how the oppressed feels; also known to African-Americans saying, "We , ·stnior, education · , , - · ..
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P~fty·••e,ntertaiiM:S:§OclyoGthS:"
~n·:

them-in,good ..order, lie·h~ been:
Each special populations
Daily Egyptian reporter
able to recch'.e_ ~onations,from local; was teamed ,up .,_;µi a volunteer or · • ;,,
_ " - _ . - .. __ . _.. __ . . .. _· . businesses. to cover_ the P.Urchase one of the teachers. ,Arnid, the _ ~Brandy Addison cast her fishing•~ costs:_ · · ... · :_-, · • • -· - : . . laughter' of the ~ildren; the voluna, • --~-....:-.· - " _ ,;

_By Dav~ A~r~ng

,r,,, _,::

C : _.-•

pro.
ttmeshecast,she
1mme-i
thee1ght-~)ake_w1th
;' leandhelpe,di;vcryonehi1veagood
: < :~----§·•·<_
·, ·: · ;_~;~-·
'- '
line Each
in_to_- th_e_
l-ake- wi_th_:-the 3!ro
___ f_a_~__,___fish,_stocks
;_ Bl.eye--r;w_h-ose•·_hob_b--y-__
i_s__ra_·i_s_i~g-_,_._
teer.;_,_
•·-__ h._e_lpcd
___ -_·.t•. h_oo,--·_ ks.
___ sc_·_ 1_ee1
_____ u__c_k_ ·_:_·__·:; ..
---_-_:-.,i,,?
_ -__ ,_"'____ ,___
diately reeled the linc in; rea~y.t~;'hybrid bl,l!egill ~d bass..,,·_. time.
: : :- _ •·. -- .,:,•:.::~'j;._:.:.:~~: , -~doitagain. - , ,
:_ Jnthewarmweather_W~y,;, . ,A~hl_ey,Brockhou_se;a;higli- . . ';·•: •.' -~
Addiso_n,a9-year-old_ _-__ ··,
· ---~-·,;..,,~., •'.:- ·:.:. -· _,_·_sc_h-ool_s_t_!l_den_1_who_,. --,'·; ' : ~ ~ _
___ at~ohn_ -· •
student at Washingtl)n,·
·
: :t_ru.;esclasscs
. Scliool in Marion, was'
.:;' A. Logan Comm·•,~
.perfecting hercastand ~
'._·unityCollege,vclu,n:,
_:/s._~~
ha_vin!,l agoodtime.
;'.t~eredt~helpJwo . ; ~ domg1L
kids:
-- _ . _ .• " ~
Addison was.one of
.-... "I• helped out· .:,.,"'-4.'
the estimated 600 vol- -·
last year, and I liked·:
being with all the_·.
untecr.;andspcclalp(lp-'.
"_ _..__,___.__
ulationschildrenimitcd
people," · Brock~
Wednesday to Fr:mk
house _said. "l:.asi
,time I helped oui ~ .- .
Bleyer Lake for a day or
fishin~ The p!ivate Jake·
elderly, :_llld this time
is located off Old Route
helping kids." .
•
As_ she spoke',· .
I3 I- -<Ween Carbondale
aJdMt:ryhysboro.
· ~:;on_eofherfi~an.-_ ·
Spet:ial populations
• 9-year-old· Brannon
citizens are defined as
; -Mackins, wandered
either physically or
, .' up and ·asked her I!)
mentally handicapped,
help bait his hook ..
including those who are
Brockhol!se asked
,. learning disabled; - •
him what he had
:-. ~ughL_
Frank Bleyer,Jor
whom the lake'. is
'_'l caught, one
named, has~ ha\ing
fisht Mackins s:M
the· semi-annual' event
matter-of-factly. -~•1·
since 1988;
.
.J-...:...a~~:.:.;;..:;::,....-.:.;:~::.;:
had·a·second one,.
"We staned off havA,;i,,'rrnBAEX~ TheD.1i!yftm>lian- butitgotaway~•:.
·
fog about 30 kids,". Bleyer J ,.,._._ _ · • - ."d :- d -. B-·
Some studei.!f, ·
· · ..:...
said. "Now it has gonr ~p OS1I u.,,e, n11 ezg1u1I gra e stu CII! Ill oy. 5~ut troop 1_12 - have their teachers·:
!S.i 600,"
. from Mt. ~emon, lzelps out ]11s IICW Jr1e11d, D!dnck help them fish.
Bleyer- said he had Cooper,a t111rdgraderat DeSotoGradeSd1ool,dun11g tl,c
-• Lany Lcenig, a
tt,yed with ihe idea of, Se111i-A111111nl Fislii11g Expeditio11 for Special Populatio11s -teacher- from Lincoln
: . ·
. Middle SchCliil, 20_8having children fish at his Wcd11esday at Frank Bleyer: l,!lke. ·
lake for a long time and
· ·
,. W. · Monroe_ St;/ ' ·
ultimately decided to help special there were people sitting ori the helpe.i out some of his students.. .
populations children; He said it was grass, fishing from wherever they - "I've been doing this for about'. ·c •
a worthy cause, so he decided to found a spoL
live years now,'.'. Lcenig sai_ii '.The
canyitouL
"
' Not all.of'those panicipating chaperoneshaveaboutasmuchfuri
Bleyer said providing fishing were children. Many were young , . :is the kids do., __ __ ~ _ · ·__,:.
• . _- ' AN~ BARR.::::. The Daily ftii,ii.ln
supplies and fooq for all tht! people adults and elderly people from var-. -· "The event is .i giiod- thi,rig
,xescnt is a chore. \Vhile Bleyer ious agencies, such,as the Tri 0 • becaw.emostof~kidsrlan'tget Sci>ot!f J.Jond, a"thin! gTlllle stiulent from De Soto;bizjts his li~k witlz.
a worm _Wednesday_ at Frank Bleyer. !Ake. - - · · · -.
purchases all• the poles and -keeps County _Educational Center.
out in the counby rnucp."
--.-_._bai___

<:_.~

I'm

~-~~Eill

-- · · -- - •
Tracy told listeners at the event, •
!J· J;:yery9n~ i§·
"It's going to be different when thej
·u 'd• - th . :
cut.so I suggest you all go out there
enti e ·to err OWil\ andenjoyitwhileyoucan.''.')''
opinions. ,~ _. . . Becky Banker, a spo~eswciman-_

. t~rmso(pf?Vidingasaf~-suppolta'.
. ive'envirorimcnt for students,"·
.
Beggs said. "When you h:iye peo-'
co11li1111cd from page 1
· -pie commit extreme behaviors, yoti
. _ __. , ; _· _;<want to lieal \\-ith that in a timely,
.
management of trees. She said ·$tufor the Forest Service, said the ser- - · Professional Sfodeni ~ouncil press fair man11ert · _· _ · _ -_ ;
ident, said he believes revisions to' · - Paratore said a comminee will be
dents-should be more involved in
- ·
vice had no comment or reaction to
• fo=1 issues.
Bed-.-y Bm(ke;~.
the protest.
. t _ the ~-e are appropriate ~d ,ne_ccs- fo~~ by Fnday. le> address poss_iForest Service
... :·Evcryone is entitlc;9 to th~irqwn·
sa,y. :. ,, :;; , : · -.'._
ble code revisions. :She said the
"We want eveiyone to be ir.dud:There; v:ere soine._stalker issues · comrilitt~'. should• approve a new
spokeswom~n
·opinions,". Banker said:· -·. -· ·
ed in protecting our forests, but student apathy kills community,"
.'. Alfredo Rangel; a senior in mar~·
that had 'come up, and t_he cpde code ih ti_rile for spring ~mester. '
Kordecki said_- :'Students ::re the
- · keting from Chicago.who_ at_tended'
include _
does not,ad~llately _deal witli tn;it . She said the com.mince
backhone'ofthis community. and S~rvice cuts pines, e~~siu~ ~viii the event, said he'.\vas not aware; '. )~sue.'-'. Teriy said. c · • __ · · - _ represenl!ltives/roin Undergraduate· ·
student apathy will get us occur because trees hold ilu:soil in , that the Forest Service has contracts_·
Beggs s:ii_d.concems:about stu~ _• S_tlldent -Gov·eniriient. • c;iPSC,
•,>fc"< · - _ :
forloggiilg iii that ru:ea. --_ __ .. '
· nowhere."
place. __ de_nl conduct'codes are not'unique'., _University· , Legal _ Counsel;_
Kathleen Tracy, a senior in social. - She said v.ildlife and trees belong .
"We shouldn'.t have to W(!rry. · I to$1US- - I: •, - '. .. '..;, --~- University H_ousil% _Student
work from Mt11physboro and a cen- in the forest. and should not be _.about people cutting dov.;n trees
\ - ."You have a genuine concern _ ·_Judicial Affairs and two represen,
ter memher, said when the Forest harmed or -be,. d:s.tr~yed. _ fl'Ol11 such_ a ~utifu,I place.''
among .all ur.i~ersity
in, • tatin:s frorn ihe Facuity Senate..
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TAMING A GIANT
Shryock Auditorium's six-ton
pipe organ is celebrating
25 years .

. ..
To~$'PorATRAIN:
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Ian

Movie reviewer
Miller .
discusses this year's µiost
irµ10vative film .

.l

(;ELTJC PRIDE

The Drovers use· alternative and ·
Irish 'influences to bring .
Carbondale one of the most
original sounds
in recent. times. .. .· .
.~
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.Orgqnist ·createsfhousar1ds of s°&~QdsJem; 25~tC>di'.ifl~~~~ntL .·
.-~_;:·,:/ ~:/_;/::·

BY CHAD. AND£RSON.

With more controls
than a space shuttle,
Sh,yock Audltorluin,s
Reuter Pipe Organ
sits majestically In
· the north balcony of
the house. A' n d
Just a simple glance
at the organ demands respect for.
any lndiv~dual who ls
able to·: tame the
beast of keys, pedd I es, knobs and
pipes.
I

-M

arlann~ Webb, an SIUC organist
and professor of music. describes
the pipe organ In simple terms, as If
playing the complex monster was as
easy as blowing Into a kazoo. It may
seem simple to · her because she
designed It more than 25 years ago, but
to the average person, the organ might
seem Impossible to ·even tum on;
Webb began designing the six-ton
organ In 1970, and construction by the
Reuter Organ Company of Lawrence,
Kan., began In 1971.
·
But Webb said she spent. two years
pondering exactly how to clraw the
blueprints for It.
She i\dded a personal touch to the
Instrument, designing the general piston! of the organ, which control the vflrlety of sound produced by the pipes, so It
could be controlled easlly by both the
right and left hand of the organist.
• Anyor,c who designs an Instrument Is

-.~t:L~-,·-·~r-.~···-

:':<~. ,

' .

~r6~ably\ake fore;Jer to. get. another
·:.· ':. · •·, .
.:organ·.• :•:,.. ··•. •
• , .· ·All of this planning and building from
>-2S.ye~~ago Is now ready to be cele: brated Frlday6y~cb!llblnlng the sound ~f
. •.··the organ:-.vtth the accompaniment of
other distinguished Instruments such as
"the oboe, bassoon and clarinet.
· Th.e .Instruments will be played by fac. - ulty members of the school of music at 8 ·
·
, ·.: .
.
p.m. In Shry~'
•The·25th anniversary performance,
which Is free to the public, should pro.. vlde music for everyone, Webb said. ·
. "The program has.a lot of variety In It,
· and It should appeal to a wide segment
. of the population,· :;he said.
·wc:bb said no two•plpe organs are the
same, and the biggest challenge of being
an organist Is being able to adapt to
· playing according to the different styles .
I r.ractice
··
.
. of the organs. ·
four hou rs a ·
What makes Shryock's organ different
from others Is Its capablllty to play many
day and en'~oy
different styles of music.
· "lh.e organ Is' ~fan eclectic design and
_rlaying the
·was custom designed for. this building:
instrument
Webbs.?!d.
.
•some ,,rgans are only ab;,1 to play
very much.J
· baroque !jterature, but I wanteo to make
don't have a
· ·sure that ..ye·could play all of the classl. cal literature.·
favorite eong
There are more than 3, I 00 different
sounds that the organ can create because
to play. ~y
:. of Its three keyboards or66 notes and Its
favo~ite ·;s
'·.
58 ranks, which-give the notes different·
· tones.
,
·
whatever i··
While this pipe organ. may have 58
·ra!1ks and stands about 25 Feet high,
.
~~pen to be
Webb said the organ I!; only of medlu.m
at the··
,;, · ·
·
size.
, _
·ripe organs range In slxe from three
. time."
to 210 ranks, so this one Is only moderately large In size.~ she said.
Marianne Web~.
· However Impressive the organ may.be
In size, sound and appearance/ It still will
SIUC oma
' ,
::1 nrst
· range .Its volume from a quiet h!Jm to an
.. eerie, sharp sound reminiscent to the
music of ·rhantom of the Opera.·
·tt has an enormous range of dynamics
· :(- •
the organ Is now and timbres: Webb said. ·1 practice four
going to make their own personal touch-. ·1971, but Webb
es; Webb said. . .
·
· valuea at about $750,000.
·
hours a day and enioy playlng'the lnstruany- · ment very much. I don't have a .favorite
·What I did Is probably so detailed that . ··tfs Insured, but· rd Mtc tc:i
you wouldn't want to write about It.•·
, thing happen to It; she said.
song to play: My favorite Is whatever.I
Th~ organ cost $91.~ to b,u!ld l_n
• ·.vou Iust ~•t'rep!ace lt,.arid It would ha~i:,e~ t_o be playl~g at !hat time:· · ·

"

p,ri~g
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Car~y.:out:.• Banquet Facility•~· Cocktails·
• ,We are ope11 7 days :a weok
; · .>
1•• • :
.,°. • Lunch ·Buffet Mon-Sun, J 1:00-3:00 ·•: $4.65/p
··:.... Dlnrier Buffet Sun:.Thtir,5:00-8:30::$6.95/p·· ,.

0

-~4~d)n~-~~-.~~u~fijt~~::ry:•~~ . ,-

t .:~.

_so I knoiv _that it "'.Ou~d ·get·~~~-~·.· r, · ·1- •
f.Ani·customers·would'comer:>:J
· ~~\.\ ,,
~~
~
_.~.,.';fi.•~.t (. ,~' . ( •: _:,•k~·1••~;;(. , ~
r,,flocl,Jn :fn-to of store"be"1use:.of.::: J,.:-~t·:,~-.:-::-~
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>~c

;

,

Jtno

. , 20 Dls~es lnclu9ed. Ses~me Chicken and. much morel

•."J,

· ~f Chinese ,seafood>'Buffec: ,weekend·
-' ': ~- .-;:,: •. r-rL-Sat.';5:00-9:30/$8.95/adutts
.r
h

,."::",~,..:::: .

'

.2,2'. ~~qt~Es:"CRAe. LEGS,,LOBSTER MEAT/SCALLOPS, SH~I.MP;{:
,,-.. : ::::.. . _ PtsH,.SAlAD.BAR, Desmrr.EAR, :> ,. ·
.\

>t) /i. . '.:/_(;:Ail~otlucsr~~~Art•.
l

··.•;:·r ";~\\

'-' -> l.,,_: •: i'T/>.,·;:, • r f~ ·•••, •. ,i .. ,,.,.:· ~; •.,, ·, · - •· . ,', ,.'· •.' , .,. •
• \,
::_.:•>c'i\:,··;•' f~
. · ., . .: .- Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet
., .. ; \\
.
·
· call 457•7686 for Datalls . ~
· ~\'
·
· 1285 E; Main. East of untversltv Mall'. ·0 •
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. I was skeptical whether Carbondale would get It or
not, but recently "Tralnspottlng· pulled Into AMC
University Place 8 theaters. It Is rare occasion when this
area gets such films, so I advise all of you t_o go and see
this one.
.
·• · . ·· :
.Director Danny Boyle ("Shallow Grave") paints .i vivid
picture of four Scottish heroin addicts. Renton (Ewan
McGregor), the main character. Is on a roller-coaster of
addiction and attempted refom, - refom, that finally
comes from his .acceptance of a soclally dead life (a 9·
to-S existence).
·
Renton's crew consists of Slckboy (jonnylee Miller),
Spud (Ewen Bremner), Tommy (Kevin M.:Kldd) and
Begbie (Robert Carlyle), the only one without a heroin
addiction, but with an attitude to take Its place: To feed
their habit, they steal. anything that Is not nailed down.
They even make a trip to an old folks' home to take the
patients'. drugs and television. All the performances are
good, with exceptional perfonnances from· McGregor
and Carlyle.
The S!,!b)ect matter cannot be overlooked, no matter
how funny the movie Is. Director Danny Boyle never
lets you forget the pain that Is Inherent In the use of
drugs on this level, by showing the main characters In

.

.

"'·<·

.

. t,>'.

.

,

••

'J'"'.

-

',_,

a light th~t Is iess ~han flatterl~g ~~t of the time.· 1do
believe that Boyle goes over the edge a couple of times IAN MILLER'S VIDEO PELUXE, PICK Of THf.JWllK : . by using _visuals· that _are Just plain disturbing for no
other reason than to evoke.a response that should be> The qulck-!"Xvldeo fo~ thls'week Is ...,.,,=-.,...,.=--,
present without them. These moments do not destroy · movie that Is slmllar In many ways to
the film, but do make the· filmmaker seem Irresponsible "Tralnspottlng. • 1· had . never seen
at times.
.
··
.
• "Drugstore CoY,t,oy" before. and to tell you
Other than a few lapses of Judgment, I was pleased ·• the truth, I had really willlted to review
with the direction of Boyle. He cor:;lstently takes the another of Danny Boyle's films, -shallow.
audience places It did not expect to go with Ms camera >Qave." However, I tooka chance and was
work and visuals.·. · • : · .
··.
· · ·•·
· · . pleased with the outcome.
-. The film's most successful aspect Is th_e way It makes ... ·· "Drugstore Cowboy,· staring Matt ~~:;,,..~~
people rea!lze how little they can_ relate or feel em?tlons Dillon 'and K.:ily Lynch, Is an Interesting -..~y,;;wi.•
for other people, Many times In the film, peoples suf-. stocy·about young, Junkie lovers. It Is slm•
ferlng Is displayed to the audience. At these times, to nar to Boyle's film because It takes lnterestlng·chances
my shock, most people were laughing. Boyle's use of with the visuals; But It does not lndude the hard-hlttlng
comedy In such a serious story finally makes one start nature of iralnspottlng." Viewers are never shown the
to rtuestlon at which points In the film· people should physical toll that the drugs take on the characters, a. ,d
find humor and w(:ilch they should be disgusted.
. that takes away from the total Impact of the film.
Keep In mind that all the actors are Scottish, and the
·
accentsareverythlck.So,golntothemovlewantlngto. .•·Why?
.
0
{
hear everything, or you will miss a lot of the dialogue.
: : •.
out ....- eoa,\e _ .
But do not let this deter you from going to see this ( • • • • Deller than a Cuban cigar
film.
·
* • • * • I"d miss a ncars· gamejor this one

a

"',J~~

*** , ·
·t,he .., , _ ..

~~!~•-..,come

****

_ _ _ _C_D_C_A_P_5_U_L_E_5--1~1--·-by=---d_u_st_in_co_l_em_an_ _ __

JQhn Mellencamp:

Sublime

Mr. Happy Go.Lucky
Mercury Records, 1996

M'cA, 1996

Sublime

Every once In awhile you will come
.across an album that you m,,e, but for
some reason you cannot pin point
why. Subil_me's self-titled album Is one
of those.
The album Is a mix of reggae, folk
and reek ·n' roll. The alburr. Is much In·
. the vein of the Red Hot Ch,11 reppe~
and Beck. But Sublime Is a little less
mainstream and more of a grassrocts
ska· band. The Hrst song, :Garden
~rove," _will give listeners a _taste of

Those performers who have main• which has driving, upbeat drumbe,,ts
talricd a long-lasting career In the with a dramatic composition· of gtil·
music business have done so by . tar chords. Then on the song,· "Full
adJustlng to the times. John Catastrophe,· Mellencamp mixes
Mellencamp realized this in 1992 Irish music with the hard edge of
and came out with "Anything We country singer Steve Earlt!.
Want,· which was different than any•
:: thing he had done before. _ .
Mellencamp Is no Nell Young, but
He continues this ad)ustme,:it on he has survived through the ever ·
his new album, ~Mr. Hupr.,y Go c.'1anglng 1990s/whlch ended the
1-ucky. • Mellencamp mixes this career of so many 1980s performers .
· album with songs such as "Jerry," who could not adjust.

-what Is to come on the .rest of the
album. The song has rhythmic drum• .
beats with so~ acoustic chord selec•
tlons that will remind listeners of
Beck's "loser." Then on "Under My
Voodoo," the.band mixes Hendrix-like
rifts with reggat: rhythms •.
_.
trye songs on the, a!bum are
good; but none stanJ out as a hit. It Is.
an albuf11 full of ~a.:ks that,are easy to
l~ten to and orig!~ at the ~ e time.

AH

.(qzJtlftiTiTf;J:31~;• --

~~~:~i.3it~·-*;,~~-c;::~

·

,. *. Best used as a Frisbee •
'* * Borrow, don·t buy

***

Hope It":. or1e of your JO free CDs from BMG

* * • * .Buy, uon't borrow
: :
* * * * * A must have for any collection
'Dig

Down Bylaw

Defenders of the Universe

'All SaatcJ,ed Up/

. _Epitaph, 1996 .

· Radioactive Records, 1996
Being In a po~r-pop -band these case, the band over ex_empllftes this
days Is· tough business. "Defenclers • problem In a whole-he.med fashion,
of the Unlverse, "'. the new. release · : It does not matter If one UsteilS to
.- from the band Dig, Is proof. Listeners_ ·the hard guitars and pop lyrics of the .
· may remember. the band r.om Its song, "Whose Side You Onr or the -~
. 1_994 hit 59~8 ~Belleve.· •'. . . '.
I J..st song, ·opus: the listener will ,
_But if you did n_ot like them then; . swear that he or she Just l'leard the:.~
'. you will hate them now;:The big ,. same s.,ng on the _radio by another
problem with this album Is the same . • band/:t Is the responsibility of bands
. problem with a lot of music today; In ..
tty to expand ·and diversify'. I:, this
. : ttiat It sounds the S<"me. Butln Dlg's '. sense, Dig ls.lrresJ>?nsl~le;

Jo

.

~-i..

-:}~~fll!iffti~~----~,. . ,.

·"·~<.·_ ~.~.H

< ,>_, .:; -

-age

, . In the
of Green 0ay and·~ personal matters out on a platform. The.0;:;•.:
_Offspring, many people are asking •· album's songs range from offbeat slash/
: what holS happened to punk muslc.,;,:;:ad_ bum_ punk songs to, t.~.e threeThis qu6tlon car. t ~ easily ~red In .. chord, verse-chorus rock songs, In the.;
,:'Down By Law's ,,~w album; "AIL song, "Bulli!ts, Guns, Rifles,: the band ·
• • Scratched Up."', . :)\i ·.-: , " ;. ..:· speaks ,of anarchy. _Ther, the b,md ·
-' The band pull!\ oo gimmicks on this • reveals what the~ think Is a ~rfect
• album - Just 17 songs of basic pu:ik- female on • A Different Kind of Girt.•. •
rock muslc. Unlike many punk aibu~ , , W~cther llsten_ers consider this ',
.
today, this one does r.ot dwell In mis- , album· punk, punl: roclt.'Jr hard core,)n · ,
e.ry to the !Y.)lnt of being pretentious. , reality, It Is a grea~ rock•n•roll c\lbum · .
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Retreat
al'id?fe·. '''rOU C•·v
· . . •.•· ·. . . · .... •· . . . . . · •· .·'"'• ,. . "',, ,,/.~.,~- '/Q,.,-.P . ·. ·.

Weekend in the VlfoOds to foCus ~.~-llledi tatlOn, reia)(~tj'()r1 ,cmdl,egeta:~iar, c9o~Og . .

BY CHAD AND~~

.

.

.

.

::c~· -:.'there"--'aie;:,·few~thl.Jlgs.,flg_er.,~,
. than a ·relaxing weekend-:~;,:
geta Wi!,J' 'in. th'c ~f?O;ds;' .
which ls exactly.·wh.at·
Sl'UC's Ananda ·Marga
Yoga Club ls off~rlng
. Friday through Sund..,1y at

·~}~~~t~J1~f.~t· 1..-'·-. -shinning armor swinging battle axes and swords.
··
•it's more like a universal enllghtenlng experl- · ·
ence, • Ron Marusarz, faculty adviser of the · •,
Ananda Mlrga Yoga Society, said. •WJth the ,
· title, I realize people may· think It's knights
Jousting, but renaissance means more than that
_
- not Just the medieval time period that people learn
about In history.'.'.
•
· _
.
·
Toe weekend retreat actually Involves learning more ~--~I"'..__
about meditation, relaxation and vegetarian cooking.
Yoga will be one of the main focuses of the weekend,
and one of the goals Is to Inform people that yoga Is_
more than posing and meditation. ·
_
·Some people think yoga Is Just postures, but It's actually
a lifestyle,· Marusarz said. •Some of the other practices lndude
.
things llke what foods to eat, which can help Improve your postures.

.

~ e people~ th~yoga ~turci. to';elease·sttess or·~~on:·~d ~~e useIt to Increase their awareness and get Into the phllosophlcal side~•,_: ; ,· . _- ·
--~•_.'' lll}s year mar~'the third annual Renaissance.Weekend Gathe_rlng, and
__;.~~::::=IQ~·-,-· ,::;,Ml!lJScl!Z ~d the.event has.been successfuUn the past two years
-. because of a group of people' who have been steadily Involved
.'··with the organization.:·: : ·;: ,. ,_-:: . :-·· ·"' _ > ·
;_
• · _-- , - : -..".There have been 25_ to 40 people both years,· he :
: said. ·we rent a lodge from the United Methodist Camp,
_ •·,and they_ let us
their lakef'ront facilities such as the
beach and canoes; ~ It's more th.in Just yoga. There·'.
also things to enjoy such_as nature; canoeing
: and volleyball. _It's a real nice setting. -. :. , '
~ ~(How successful It Is) depends on .the
time of year ·and the people' Involved. Some
people are curl~us. and some Just 'Na!lt to tJy
yoga. But there has been a corps of about 15 ·
people.that have been Involved since the
beginning.·· :: - --- · -·-_ ·- _.
. ·· . :' _· · ·
One of the more Interesting parts_ of the
event may be the vegetarian cooking session. _
Campers wlll be able to receive first-hand ..
experience on how. to prepare a variety of
nieals that are cooked without meat-. :,
·
. _ · . - '11le meals will Include about eveiythlng .. .
, that doesn:t consist of meat and eggs; Mlrusarz . . said •.'11lere will be things like pasta, rice and tofu
· -- ·- .dlshes:and we'll give people Ideas for vege_tarlan cooking. They will also be able to.help
-- prepare the meals, and_ there will be people to .
. : ." help them with questions.•
·
:
· · , : The getaway Is designed so that people of all tia·: dltlons, n~tlonalltles and. races _can _attend and get along ..
together, he said.·. ·
·
·
· _ _- ·
of the presentations wlll be the Dances of· ;
Universal Pe.ice,• 11,\arusari said. ~It's a collected mov~
ment with songs from different tradldons like Native Amerlcan,_Buddhlst and Jew~h traditions.·

. ·,. ,

use

<are

. : 't

_

·one_

fur Jnionnatfon. contact Ron Marusarz at 457-6014. Cost
, for_SIUC students Is $15 and $40 for the general publ{c.· The prtre
· l~dudC:5 locJgfng and meals for the ef!tlre weekend. · - ·
;',
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-rhe Trall," as _;na~backpacklng,
veterans cal IC:: beglnHt-8,l_ttery ,.,..._
Rock on tbe Obld"luver and w T r i a,~ ;
through th'e_Sh~wnee National Forest
· . ·~
to. D«;_-vff:.s'Backbone Park on the
Mississippi River.
: - :Throughout the trail,. there dre
- : /wnerous sights to see and conquer.
/Legendary towns and unbelievable
· / ~'atural formations are only part of
. · ,th,,t makes The River to River Trail ls
) 1 an ecological, as well ·a.,; a spiritual
experience. . .
·
· Lisa Eversgerd, a senior In recre- ·
. atlon from Germantown, has back'/
packed the trall and said she soon
.
will be doing it again.
"The trail ls a tough cine," she said.
"If can really put a hiker to the test,
but I think that there has never been
a day when I felt more proud. of
myself when I reached my destination point."

•

~ - 4J

. "',

he leaves
beglnnln.g
.
.
. . change fromj a
·
- · summer lbsh
green to ·a ·comblnatlon'r of
fall orange and brown.,.The
time of year that offers coo/
autumn nights an~ _less
humid days Is a time when
The River to River Trail sees
an abundance of trJfflc.
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entertainment
notes from
here, t~ere ·.
& everywhere:

PINCH PENNY BEER FEST

· RAPPERs·ro GATHERioR' T~PAC . . ,,

. CARTER AND CONNELLY WILL.HEADLINE THE 1996

THE NATION·. OF ·1S1.:AM · HAS.:
Beer Festival at rlnch renny rub Saturday. Ole Rshsklns announced that It wlll bring together • ;.
will also perfonn. Festival goers wlll have the opportunity some of rap's most prominent names ··:,
to taste nearly 170 beers, Including four of r1nch renny for a holy day of atonement In · -·
rub's micro-brewed beers.
memory of slain rapper Tupac ,"
Tlckets are S 12_ In advance and S15 at the door. Tlcket Shaki:r, who· died of gunshot ·
prices Include beei:_ t~tlng. food, a souvenir glass and _wounds Saturday..The event- ls
entertainment.. .
• .· .·: .. ·.:. ~< ... , .. .:..; • -~-~ .· .,~~uled for Sunday at Mosque l
... ·,:,,
The event ls from 3 to6 p.m. The beer garden wlll open~, No. In Harl.em; N.Y. Those_ on.
depending on the weather.
•.
, ·
-· the .guest. 11st . Include the ~ ;·;;;
.
.·
. · ··
•.• Notorious B.I.G., Bad Boy boss Sea ~
SPOnJGHT ON PERFORMANCE '
. • .'
.
. . ·rurry· Combs, members of a Tribe ', :-..:·
. . GRADUATE STUDENTS IN THE DEPAKTMENT OF srEECH .• Called· Quest a_nd. Pub lie. Enemy's. '
Communlc.1tlon wmbc presenting various theatrical per- ~uck D•. .. ·: :. ·. · . . . ' ·, . , .. · .
, ·
·
·
fonnances Saturday at Marlon Klelnau Theater In the SIUC · ·.•
Communications Bulld!ng_as part of the annual Spotlight~- BOND~ !AMES _BOND
.
Performances. .
·
.
·•. • · ·. ' .''.MGM UA,15_ BACK IN BUSINESS, 'AND JAMES BOND
Jack Price, coordinator of the event, said students wlll be." has. put It .there. Variety magazine reports Roger
perfonnlng theatrical monologue, literature, poetry and -Spottlswoode Is In final negotiations to direct the _next film
perfonnanceart• . ·
. -,: . .
. . ·· · ·In United Artists' Bond ~~rles:,··'· · · . : '·
.·
1

J
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Price said
th.eevent
Is good
fo.-r stud.
ents·w
. ho are
no.t.
enrolled
In any
perfonnance
classes
or not
Involved
In any
productions bec.1use It gives them a.chance.to perform.
The event bey,lns at 8 p.m. It Is fyee and open to the public.
·
•·

Pierce
Brosn.an.
o.nce
reprise his
role as wit.I
agent
007.agal~._-11·
· · ·.
.
· The pro)ect, which Is t-elng ·
'referred to as "Bond I 8," Is the first .
• .
··
big deal to be signed since Kirk
'
•
. Kerkorlan took over the studio. The
~
, ·111m.wlll.start shooting In the fli:5t_
.

SPINAL TAP REBORN.

SrlNAL TAP FANS

.

._.,_~_"
___T,.,i:~_•.
_ it.;--;{:C,._~_ .·
may ~ot re.cognlze the
band .s latest pro)ect ·;
~~ ·.
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quartcrofnextyear.
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AL PAONO REPOKTEDLY WANTS
ture mm.
The film,·;·~
todoforAldrlchAmeswh.-•.hedld
"Waiting for Guffman,· .. · • " - · ·
fo~ such nota:ple characters as
dl,oood by and w-wrlt- · · .·• :;, .
• w~
Mld,.,I Codoono, Tony Mont,,,.
ten by Spina! Tap gul, .
_· , ·r.;
and Richard Ill. Variety magazine
tarlst Nigel Tufnel, Is
, . · ,:)"7""!.i~"'
·..;1 says Paclno Is In the. advanced
about small-town the., ,,
stages of negotiations to play
ater and small-town
~
Ames-the CIA turncoat-In the
egos _In Blaine. Mo.
_. • .
..
. movl~ "KIiier Spy.· Carl Franklin,
.
whose credits Include "One False Move· and "Devil In a
The soundtrack .Is
written by Tufnel and other Tap members Michael McKean • Blue Dress,~ wlll direct. The film could begin shooting this
and Harry Shearer. The fllm premiered at this year's sp_rlng after Paclno finishes work In "Devil's _Advocate.·
Toronto Film Festival. ·
·
··
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. VICIOUS ADDICTION

VAN DAMME-IT!

ANNE BEVERLEY, MOTHER OF FORMER SEX rlSTOLS
JEAN-CLAUDr. VAN DAMME POWERED HIS WAY TO bass player Sid Vicious, died of an apparent drug overdose
the top of a relatively limp box-office· chart this· weekend. Sept. 6. She was found dead In her home In Swadllncote,
His movie ·Maximum Risk" debuted In the top spot with Derbyshire England. Vicious died of a heroin overdose In
. 1979 whlle on ball, pending the murder case of his girlJust under S6 mllllon worth of tickets sold.
,
Anna Paquln's "Ry Away Home," about a young girl's friend Nancy Spundgen. Police went to the home of the
relationship with a Hock of geese, came In second, fol- registered drug addict after frle1,ds reported they thought
lowed by "Bulletproof,· "Tin Cup" and "First Kid."
Beverley was suicidal.
·
SOUNDGARDEN IN EUROPE

OASIS

SOUNDGARDEN KICKED OFF ITS 24-SHOW .
European tour this y,,eek In Glasgow, Scotland. The
band will play In Spain. England, Switzerland, Italy,
Gennany, France. Belgium, Hol!and:Denmark, Rnland
and Norway and then will wrap up the tour Oct. rn
In Stockholm, Sweden.
.
After that, the band will start a 23-show North
·American tour Nov. 6. In Salt
City. The tour condudes Dec. I I In the band's hometown of Seattle.
·

FANS OF THE BRITISH BAND~~
Oasis need not worry for now, as ·
the band has announced that they

Lake

.

,

did n.o·t cancel the.Ir. U.S. to_ u_r_ ·_
because of a breakup. The cancel-. •
latlon was lust a declslon made by ,.
the band. The band says It Is look- •.. ,
Ing forward to releasing a new . _
album In the summer of 1997•. · · . • .
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Make'!" ~ppoi,ini;e,;t totlay to take .
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Drovers crash Carbondale with Celtic soulld
Irish folk and alternative rockstyl~s'.collid~ at Hangar9
· Bi· LISA M.

P,\NGBURN

something that fiddle player Scan_
Cleland wants ·to keep a firm grasp of.
-we definitely want thls·to' last''as·:~·~
long as possible.· he said from a tele-phone In Ames. lo.wa. "We have done
a lot of different things. but I think we
prefer to build a following on a more
personable level. We don't want to j..ist
do arenas because when you play In a
dub, people can see what you're feelIng when you're up on stage. Clel.,nd S.lld the style of music The
Drovers are known for came from an
Interest In Irish music.
·1 became really Interested In It when
I was a'little kid." he said. "I looked
around and persuaded ~me people to
play with me, ·and here we are. It's a
good feellng to know things can come
out of dreams.-· .
·
Cleland said when the members play
at a club, the band gets almost the
same reaction everywhere.
"The people who see us play seem
to tum the place Into a nice little festl·
val setting.· he s.,ld. "It.always seems
to tum Into a gathering of some sort.·
The Drovers are natlonally known for
playing an Interesting mixture of Celtic
and alternative rock. but Cleland said
the band just llkes to keep the music
positive.
"I'd say the music we do Is lnteractlve.- he said. -we want to reach pcopie and give a positive sort of tribal
llavor to the audience.·
Cleland said Saturday will be The
Drovers fifth time In Carbondale. The
concert begins at 10 p.m.
·we always have a good time when
we play at the Hanger 9." he said. "The
people In that town are all pretty nice.·

'M~py J,.ands hav~ .
' .• • .
' come and. gone Jn
. le·, an· d
Cclrbonda
· b

·h

many ands cl ve
• Jt d th e .StTIP
• ·t 0
VIS e
make an. impression
on bar-goers. .
owever, rew bands have had the·
chance to get a record deal from
a major label, have appeared In movies
and have mixed the music of Irish folk
and alternative rock.
The Drovers. a Chlcago-b.lSCd band,
will be cruising Into Hanger 9, 51 t s.
llllnols · Ave •• Saturday as part of Its
nationwide tour to perform Its own
style ofCeltlc music.
Ttre plethora of Instruments split
between four band members Include
fiddles, a mandolin. a pump organ and
an hourglass-shaped drum called a
dumbek. The band also plays "normar
Instruments such as bass guitar, guitar
and drums.
When the Instruments come together, a unique fusion of Irish folk and
alternative rock· emerge to connect
with the soul.
The band has appeared In such
movies as "Bllnk" and "Backdraft" and
has had a chance to sign a few major
record labels. However, the stardom
that It has acquired through the years Is

H

" It's a good feeling to know
things c;an c;ome out of
dreams."
Sean Cleland,
violinist for the Drovers
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"We want to reach people and
give a positive sort of tribal
flavor to the audienc;e."
Sean Cleland,
violinist for the Drovers
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the ter-..
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pitiful; design
loads of information:.: cssaiy and supetfluous Items for
http://oi.nworld.compuserve.com/h
The page shows what a,wlretapplng rorist,revolutionary.or,sl'Y ln,!he ~ny: omepages/NlghtHawke/,
·
device looks- like; who bugs who and
. . · . · _ ..
· ·
. Sheny Miller, the private Jnvcsti6 ator
how to·debug a home or office. Arter.. FI~ING_JJ:Il;_BJ\D<;;J:JXS;_
of NlghtHawk, dalmsJ<> be able to find
paranoia-sets ln, dick on the-links-to
.. .
.
.
.
. ·anyoneorlnformation.onanyqnc.
beglnyol!r tr,aJnlng. , •
· _
· lfbugglngS~: nelghl:>or Is not.saucy_.
. . .·. ,
. ..
· '.
, .·. ·. · .· .
enough; therC?·are databases of _ll'!t~JI-. LEAVE l'F TO TI-IE PROS:":,
OUTFITIING TI-IE COUNTER gence groups, terrorists, anti-terroljsts,. · ~ --,·- • · ; .. . ; :..:_~.-- ··
· •·
revolutionaries and' plain old' criminals
. The.aclventurc' of a lifetime cou!a'take - ; •
onllne._ Or y9u can get help from a •pro- . several years of. military training or,
PREPARATION:
. expensive pro~onal training coupled:
Every spy, 'terrorist," counter-Jntelli- fcsslonaL~
with· thousands of dollars If th~ whole
Flrst, amass knowledge of the spy gence agent or revolutionary needs an
world with the most comprehensive site array of gadgets that set him or her apart http://www.i;ite.gmu.edu/:.:..cdi- Idea has become too much; surf over and1 ·
·
&ona,/tpw.html .
·_
· check_ out a professional. · ·
ordlnaiy folks.
on the Net. . '
,
Terrorist Profile Weekly Archives. Great
http:!Jw.-w,.tscm.coml .
httP.:!lm.-w.w2.comldocs2/zlspysh fun i;or partY, talk or serious research work http://www.dur.ac.uk/~dcs3pjb/jb/j
for. the would-be· counterintelligence bhome.html
The Counter Intelligence and Technicar op.ntml
. .
.
Security WWW Page Is a large site with
This shopping mall contains all the nee,~e name is Bone!. James Bond.
:

.. .

.

-· BY BRIANT. SUrroN

,
.
,
_
For those who believe the United
States Is ln danger-ofterrorlst atta~ •....
wish to start a revolution or just want to
be James Bon.d, the I_ntemct lspne-stop
shopping.
•

'.fE"3RQRI5T:. . .
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from

agen.t

. ,_

.

.

flamms
Orchard·· Old, Rt 51 Cobdczn

Hllf'A\
DOZEN! I · ~PPh2S.
.
WAYS· 1 . C1cler•. Mc,ms.. ·
.I
m:EARN\ ~ flpple Butter, Jelli,s.
-AN:EARLY
RETIRE·,
Opczn 9 - 6 daily
89~¼241'

MENT.

1. Eat high-fat, highcholesterol foods.
2.Smoke.
3; Ignore your hJgh
blood pressure.
4. Hea,ily salt a-ery- ·
thing you E.jt. : ·
5; Put on extra weight.
6. Stop exercising

regularly.

.. ~ _

·

. -··y·onight
Blu~
.

; Cop~r Dragon Cr~fted Brew~ $1 SJ! pint
' _~ ~rge P~el & Eat Shrimp
·
$3ll 1/2 lb
$7zs lb

···.· ···•~~--·-----........
:.·saturday
· """""'!""""""-

1996 Beer, Festival 3:00~6:00pm

.

·-•
•.

!

•---------

. Frid·ay·

A!fvanceTJCke~ !~~~-At.~_Door $15~. ~~~\q,b.

Follow these steps and
you could retire from
work, and from life, sooner
· , than you planned.

.

·Rainravens

M~on Belgian White .. _$i® pint

,c"' U!]eM_usfc,''"•; · .. ·

~~-~

.. c;~}~~~;;!~~;j;r~.} ~~~. V
Sam A~arnsllger/Goldgn Pilsner/
Scotch Ale $l:~ pint ,

l~iiU,;.,.....------..---,-.-. -~---~-.-~,--------'li-111\1:-:ll

Sunday-

American Heart
Associqtion

Murphy's Stout; N~castle; Bass Ale

:~-~-~er~~-·~

. Vvffi!:FIGHTit\GFOR
\O.JRUFE

For.over eighty years the. back pagewa~ off limits: to· advertisers.
But because of suc;:h ~n'. overwhelmif'!g demand~ 'mqnagenient has
reconsidered~-· Now you can· take advantag~; ofthis r~re-opportunity!
.frlowever, rna11y-0fthe spaces nave· already. beenreser:ved~ So €all' .
. your ad: representative tqda'y!_!,
.
- .

·5-·3c. -3· 31,·1:
·> -·
< ::/. !
1

! ~ . · ' " ... : ·• /

_·

Daily Egyptian ·
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Priestly profile changing

Thursday,Scptcmber19, 1996 ·

(-i

Immigrant

English·from Omaha, Neb.
"I thought he was funny and
.
insightful," Lillegard said. ''It was ,
: ro111i11ued .[ro.r.ri page 3
everything I , expected of
The Washington Post
Codrcscu. lie had. a kind of
·
mixciblcssing for the church, Apostolatc at Georgetown
on 'the street that described the warmth you don't get over the
Hemrick and other specialists said. Universiiy hcrc.
On the· Sunday after the much-. On the minus side, late starters gen· Besides sheer numbers, a lot or "rapture" ~ the end of the world radio. ,.
- ns more than ·.i-: million people
Anthony Bereczky, a senior in.
publicized suicide of a Navy ndmi- crally have fewer yc31'S to give the these men bring very positive
departing this world in lers than industrial design from Blue
ra1 whose right to wear a Vietnam church, and some of them - at attributes, from their secular
one-fifth of a second. · · · . · Island, said he went to the lecture .
combat mcdJI had been questioned, lea.~t in the early going-are a lit-· careers," Brennan said. "You know;
"The evaporation of 4 million·, because he was interested in the
the Rev. Mark Chimiak of Little tic less flexible than a younger per- a guy who has an MBA or went
· .
Flower Parish in Bethesda, Md., son would be," Hemrick said.
through med school or practiced . who believe this crap would leave subject matter. · ··
the world an instantly better · . •~My parents are from Romania,
delivered what he cnlled a "fromFor some men ovcr40,heooded, . law.can relate to a Jot of things that
place," he said on the radio.
and I'm first generation here,"
. the-heart homily" about medals there is a certain energy that's not people in the pews deal with."
and self-image. ···
·
·
there" - not physical energy so·
As a Marine, Chimiak spent part . Some familiar with Codrcscu Bcrcczky said.
''I though it would be interestattended the lecture with high
Experience, Chimiak said, gave much as creative energy. ·
of his time in Okinawa, Japan,
expcctations, like . Kirsten·· ing to see someone from the
him credibility: He is a graduate of
1bc Rev. Mark Brennan, director where he commanded a 350-man
the U.S. Naval Academy and spent of men's vocations for the . company and ran weapon ranges.
Lillcgard, a gradual~ student in • country my parents are from."
five years in the .Marine Corps Archdiocese of Washington, said,
before taking up his religious stud- "We have to do some real work
ies.
sometimes in helping them_ to get
Like an increasing number of past their secular-career mode of
Roman Catholic priests, he delayed thinking."
his vocation. entering a seminary at
Men who have been command27. He wa.~ ordained last summer at ing bosses, for example, have to
33.
learn a leadership style that won't ·
Delayed vocations have changed grate on parish volunteers. Men
the profile of the priesthood. In who are used to having their week! 966, 95 percent of seminarians ends free must adapt to working
were 18 to 25, according to the Rev. Saturdays and Sundays.
Gene Hemrick, research director for·
On the plus side, second-career
the National Confcrcncc of Catholic priests provide sorely nccdcd manBishops.
. power. Between 1966 and 1994, the
Today 33 percent arc in that age . U.S. Catholic population increa::ed
group. 33 percent are ages 26 to 31 from 40 million to 60. million. In
and 33 percent are older. 1bc men that period, the number of parish
in the two latter groups are all sec- priest~ dropped from about 36,000
ond-<arccr people," Hemrick said. to about 33,000, according to the
Second-career priests h:m: been a · Center for Applied Research in the

same

·.m8illeki
Discount· Mufflers

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

DIRECTORY

For Rent:
Open Raia.
S 9.55 per column Inch, per day
Plea·se Be Sure To Check
Rooms
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column Inch
·Your ClasslfJed l~dvertlsement For Errors
-: Rocimmates
Space R11servation Deadline: 2p.m.• 2 days prior to publication
On The First Day Of Publication
Sublease
Requiremonts:
All 1 column classified display
Apartments
adver1isemenl!l are required to have a 2The Daily _Egyplia_n cannol be responsible for more lhan ·
Townhouses .
point border. Other borders are acceptable ·
:::::~::;efis:.:~~;
Recreational
Duplexes
Homes
Houses
~======·=°"=l=arg=er=co=l=um=·n=wid=·lh=s·==·'==·===·
~:f~eEo~lh~
:~:':~=~~lessen
-Mobile Homes
Mobile Homes
CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING RATES :
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
··....._, Real Estate
Mobile Home Lots
Noon to appear In !he next day's publication. Anything
Commercial Property
(based on consecutive running dates)
Minimum Ad Size: •
Antiques·
processed after 12:00 Noon will go In !he foilowing day's
Wanted to Rent
3 lines, 30 characters
t day..............$1.01 perline,perday
Furniture
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
. Help Wanted
per line
3 days.......- ..83e par line, per day
llxeept for those accounts with es1a1.,1~hed aediL A 32c
Appliances
Business Opportunities
5 days;;........... 76C per line. per day
charge will be added lo bined elassifi,'!d advertising. A
Stereo l;qulpment
Employment Wanted.
10 days ..........63c per line, per day
Copy Deadline:
service charge ol S15.00 will be adde,j 10 the advertiser's
Services Offered
·
Muslcal
20 or more.;.•.52c per line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
account for rNery check returned lo the Daily Egyptian Wanted
Electronics
lo publication.
unpaid by !he adver1iser's bank. Early cnncellation ol a •·
Free.
classified advertisement win be charged a $2.00 service fee: ·
Computers
Lost
;:::::==s=M=1=L=E=A=D=v=e=R=T=1=s=1N=G=RA=:r=e=s:::
..;!:==:1 ~~::.under $2.00 will be forfeited due lo the cost ol
Cameras
Found
Books
Rides Needed
$3.60 per'lnch
.
All advertising submitted t_o the Daily Egyptian 1s subject
Sporting Goods
Riders Needed ·
Space Reservation Deadline: ~p.ln., 2 days prior to publication. to approval and rr.ay be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any
Pets & Supplies
Entertainment
Requirements: Smile ad rates ar~ designed lo be used by
tlmeThe Daily Egyptian assurres no ftability.if for any reaso~
Announcements
Miscellaneous
lnd'JViduals or organizations for personal advertising-4lirthdays, ·it becomes necessary to emit an ad\'ertisemenl
·
Spring Break
Auctions & Sales
anniversaries, congratulations, etc.
not lor commercial use
A 53/llple or ail mail-order items must be submitted and
Personals
Yard Sales
"900" Numbers
:-,i lo a~ourw:e events.
81'.P=:!~~e~f:i'~r!.icalion.. . , .
For Sale:
· Auto·
.
Parts & Services
.Motorcycles
. Bicycles

=.I
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.. · C°LAS~IFIED. -:l~LASSIFIED . CLAS.SIFIED .· ... CLASSIFIED
ir -~ ::=:i'I
wnroof,
con
recanl11,10a. mv11·_, . : B1cyclis . ·.
......i.,~
•• :~
89 HONDA PRELUDE, 5 ipc1; 2 ctr,
IU_nx hwy mi, a/c. aui,e,
axeccnd, $6600. 529•.465.(.
89NISSANSTANZA,.4cl
.
• - point, SJOOO. ~
Minillries 457·5794. ·
88 MAIDA 323, 4 cir, 5 SFcl, ale.
sterea, 140,JUO<mi,runsgreat,Sl,200
obo.C'aDJellat351·977I.
.
88 SAAS 900S, lour ...!tee! clrive, oute,

9.4 CAVALIER. 7.4,:,w,. mi. $6595. 93
FESTIVA, 37.ux mi, $5895. 92
TOPAZ, 53,ux mi, $.4395. 92
SUBJ.RU JUSlY, 71.iuu mi, $1795. 91
HYUNDAI SCOUPE 28,JUU< mi, $5995.
90 GEO TRACKER, 4wd, 5.4.iuu mi.
$6995. 90 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE,
73.""" mi, $6695. 89 AEROSTAR,
64,JUO< mi. $5995. 89 S· 10 Pickup.
4wcl. 82.ux mi, $4995. 89
cassette, $4,795 obo, 529·
Sl'ECTRUM. 81.nx mi. $1995. A.AA
87 OiRY~lfR CONQUEST, reel wirh
/wto Sole.. 6G5 N. lll,nois, 549• 1331.
blciclt learhet interi:,,, 56,:,w,. mi, new
~ !~~~L,~;_T~~..,5h,,,:,i;; ~ ~ & turbo, $5900 obo. Call 457·

S::.,~;':;

AMAUTOSALESbuys,lrodes&sells·
cars. See us at 605 N:11'.noi, or
5A9·13ll.
CARSFOR$1001Trvru boa1s .4
wheelers; molor~omes, l~rnilu~e:
eledronia, campulm otc. by FBJ, IRS.
l'lEA.Availobleyourareonow. 1·800513•4343Ext.S-9501al..
SeUyourcar llinth.t
°:'ilyi~':.";ifl'ecls

599~.'·
1

86 HONDA ,'CCORO IX, ouiom...:,

"""

""" mulller, n.-.c Ii res, exceff~;

• ....,

90 HONDA ACCORD, MINT ccnd,

:;xeci::;,'s~1rn." - ..

86

CHEVY

sfi:ro!i:~1;1o~j9~cketrocketlor
90000GEDYNAS1Y,cxea,ncl,auto.
~76bocly3·';,~3.0,JUU< mi, $2,550 cbo,

CAVALIER. automoi:._·.t

~e~•;;,:D• Sl 300obo, call.

=

Cars,hvclu,anclvans.
11
· '

~:~5~.~~n1a,ncl,l11

c;::~;.r.:

~:"'°; t~f~?)~:1'

l\1~.-.,....

""mc,,,ecl;nNM -

,...,..

M

...,...,

..,~

16, $~, SA 9·SS?6• . ' :

J! !:i ·~n~·=·=·=~:::::::::.
:::::=::=Ji·
·I_.· .
J:;;~umilur!)' '
~

bclrmcaulel.~)I
........
,.,.,.,:
wall•in dose!, two car gorago w/
I 1orae:lilche<, /
~ • : . ~ ~~ loi,.
clacl~. $!!9,900, o,,;, a., .457.

Caracl:.

_

&UElOCXS USED fURNITURf,
15 min lram ~ • bMalarm..

1·:·: ·::~:~ : ~ ;, ;:·::·:: · i\l
5fE,2~i!e ".!:!1!e.~< j

:::;:f::::.456,tetm..- : ': .

80 HONDA vrR250cc.wl,ite&

!~/~.s::~~~

HOMES,
TOWNHOUSES; S155-$.t95.·Ca!l 5't cl,S(l)Uftl w/ student le!. Oel'overy
.457•8511.
. ava.l.MinlramCda!.,987-2"38..

blue, 11,,ocunl, wdl moinlained, runs

~~l:~;~

cvs

Selll$2700/obo,5A9·9.469,
MUST SEW 12 x 30 l,,mishe<!. ale.
"""becltoor,, $1900/obo, 529:3-'2-' ·
ot687·3800. ,
3c/aBORM.,mu·•blll,~~}.W2x~-~heotH·,u,·.

::t~':/::~RE

90 MERCVRY SABU: GS W;,.t;,OiN, Jun Needs':;,:"WOR.$8~~7•5112.
powe,,o/c. 3.8 Litre, B poueng..-, low
.457·798.t, orMol,;le 525-8393. ·
rni, S6000, caD 5'9·.4339.. •
HONDA ACCORD, 5 ,pc!, ps, a/e,
81 CM.450 OJSTOMHONDA. runs &
90 MltSUBISHI ECUPSE. oub, ~ • 84
P'.on..-~"'"'°•"'nswelf,S_1soo~'.-:.f..~otorcycles . · loou9oea1,1c,,;~,Slt!o"?"_'.
avi,e, am/fm cass, 9•,x,.• •,..;, w.11
20
mc,;ntalnecl, $6000, S2~.U24.
. ·· ·.CSR,
~ ~ R . pop 1· -· · HOND.· ·A,..,, 0 " • :~ , .... -•-•.· ·
. .- · ·
0
650
12~
95
eo E.<:CORT GT, 5 ipcl. oit, , - gr«>!,
....,. 600 •3 .,., '""·-v
""
economical, goocl aiJcl.nt -• $2500
obo. 618·426-3087. _
.· : :

,~~w··,

~

fDAlE,1·,ne.lullymn~•

~~D

·~Jeat~~~~• ~:84~:·~ncl,
~w/.....-drtve.new;::,r~re,new
=•i~~ ~..~'!u~ile rear brales, $1000, 549·2568.

ba11erJ .

""~.......__]I

H.

93 SUZUKI GSXR 1100, U.. & whae,

.___ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

:·:..·~•·

I

WANTED TO BUY!

;:~..::~r;g · . .·

,.

•
.
BIKESSl5TOWfor1,3, 10,peod:
$25 to $50 for rnovnloin b,les, .457·
1995 MOTORCYOE; KAWASAXI · 7591.
NINJA ZX7R, axe: cone!. J.500 m&.,
green,$6,700,coR5A97811..~_•.
omes· ·. ,
•
-·.
~!!!,i7~~ ~:..::.~
FOR SAlf BY SUllDER, 1680 sq It, Jwo
750 Magno. 83 750 Suzuli. e7
150 El,te, 85 250 Elite, 82 SP 125.
See:>1CydeTecl,,5A9-0531.

~~•~:~~.am/ jC[~iEe~ce:;]I

Im/

87 IIONDA MAGNA'20K. Reel;,,:
whitetrirn, ~""-·
..,., SJ,500cbo, H 351-1568.

::i:.:.oH~=~:,~_;•;t
Ca~~!::;:if.?O. <·__-·\ '.

..

!lt;J"'~~•:J6~•

•

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon-Sat Oosocl Sun.
· ... · •

.___....;.._ _ _ _ __., a.,y&Sell.J.49·4978.·

<.. ,. ·, :·coAtE

.,cy1~,1t'j~?ft

HOMI DISCOUNT• i!enl b a,m &

l..~'"''"'.~.";
..

·~~::,w~}~'tctJ:'1~;:

::= "" . ..·. ·. .,

Brand Na~ '96 2

b«!,_;,.

IIEOS, · clreuers, clesk, solo,,

.ru

Daily Egyptian

I[ _:: ~=iri~~neous 71 It=:· ~~~lea};: .. :Al
fln.C It In Claulned

It

I

r;;.;;;;;;.;::::::.;.;;;:::::=::;:=:.:~
m

El~tr?n1cC:JI

CASJ.E DE-SCRAM&ER KIT, SlA.95,

r~~.'so3'.~s~-TI1r

Wc:intod to B~:

r-efrige,oton, washers,~.

::~!~:t,~-~~!~='.vl~~-

Cameras, li9hti"9; Party PA's, Sovnd
CHEOC OUT BAHA1 FAITH WEB
CaroMu,ic,A57·56AI. ·•
. . ·•
PAGE - h11p://www.bcca.cru • ,_
or coll 687·2513. ·
_ ~cone!. 12",13",16"torn.coU618.4128 aher 5 pm. · ·
, ·

pet .......

~-GU-DE.--good-condi--,.
oon, $125 CASI! ONLY,
1Vs. VCRJ, ....,,ling or not.
.
RepalrSerwlca-1V'•/VCJl'• · 351-9620.
Able Electrorua, "'57•7767. .
199A POIARIS SL 7~ -.-..vnner,

a/c. c,on,puton, stereo equ;p,

WORD PROCESSOR $95, 19" ailor
1V & VCR $75/ea, pot10ble lcp!op
prinlet $125, 257·739.4.
PANASONIC 3DO Gama System+

~m'i:;

=•~""

,el, coD
FOR SALE PANASONIC" 3DO (2
games lncl), lilo new, 0110 3 olhet
games lcr JOO, al,o J drum cosn,

~sf~~5J9-6A~"'t'.:"ndi·
BEER NEONS, mlaOW!JYe/cort. Wong
INEXFENSIVE & PROMPT VCR, 1V, & !able 70•.:io·, 1V/ cart, coffee table,
llereo ttpalr, JO>""?" experience, Tlm
5.49-9183.
,
. lmngnnchair,529·2187. B & KUSED ftJRNll\JRE,
J>J-y.agood,oleciicnl,
119 E. Cl-,er,y, Homn. IL 942-6029.

IL :: Comp~t~i. :.JI
HIV/• A Ram $37, B Ram $69, 16
Rom $135, 28.B Moclm, $99, BX Cd·

rom $129. Best Deal, On Sales,

s.....c.,&Upgrac1... ca11

CD MAsnRS, 351-1066.

'

'

FORSAlE:
• Queen,.;,. wclerbod $200.
CaDJimS.49-9511.

BOOK SALE Sal. Sept 21, 8:30-1:00,
C'Oole 1'1,blic library, .405 W. Main.
Raln dole Sept 22. 2:00·A:J0 F"'·
Friends ol C'Dolo "'1blic L'l,n,ry.

COUCH

m. tobl~

&

chain $75, Kenwood , - receiver
$75, oxcconcl;lion. "'57·2406.
.

.

,.

5000 BTU $85. 10000 BTU SUS,
22000 BTU $195. eon 529-3563.
90 Day Guarantee.
USID WASHIRS & DRnu 90
5
,Pe_ts
cc
& up.
•
. UOYDS Al'l'UANCE SHOP lr\
,eDTAILED BOA, 5 loot lor,q, hoolthy. d,,l,tt,pher. W<nhen.d,yers.
--, lame. love, to be handled. 351• re!rigerotors, -.,elc,SIOOeodi.
9~.toher3pm_.,:
.
· . : guon,nteed. l-618•n4-.US.S.

~ ~uppli:s

:~:]I

0

549-0895

~..:=·t~'t;.,,

:.;"..'te'::t:....,'7:r,::

Roommates , ~I

!I tJ:.:-;'~~w3t

utilities.351 ·9796 aher 5pm.

l,Wf N::lN·SMOKER. serious wclent
lo share smell fuml,J,ed hou1a. $175

Apts. S. 5 I S. of Pleasant H,U Ra.

VERY MODERN & NICEI la-'!'(lry. ·
1
~:i~:ad

4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 or 3
bdnn, air, w/d, privolo clri.e. leoso. na
pets. 52?·3&06 or 68A-5917.

~:±;is~~fooi:~~ isi

TOP C'DAU LOCAnONS ex·
Ira nice •2 bdrm liirn · opts, only
$310/monili tolol, at .423 W Mon-

roo. no peh, coll 68A·A I_A5 or 68A·

6862.

I~{.";,::: :;;:.!':,s~~
C'DAlE AREA' IPACIOUj 1

coD 68A•.41/.5 or 68A·6862.

2 &ORMS, living room. litthen. bath.
TV, liirn, near campus. Fall/Sprln9
$295. Summer $180, 529·_A217.
1 BDRM FURNISHED APT. l"" pets o,
children. trosh plcl up furn. deposlt
nocnlCI)'. $225/mo, 68A-6093.

~~i

~;.:t:::.~

~9-6990.

I

NICI!, Nl!Wl!R 1 BDRM.

5fl1 S. WoD. furnished. corpet,
a/c. I or <! peaple, no peh, ..

529·358I. • , •

·· . .

..

I

I

20R3 BDRM. lorfoD,A09W
Pecan 13, $350/mo. 2 Ills !ram Hot·
pltol. 529-3581 or 529· 1820.
ONI BDRM APT 2 bib !ram earnpvt, laundry facility, $265/•••
Call A57·6786, 12:30-A:JO.
.
lfWIS PARK, ono bedroam aportmenl.
ave.We Oclober I, coD John at 5A9·
AA20 oher 3 pm. · . · · .
LG I BDRM APT. cla,e to OOffl'V•• furn.
no~. a,,a,1 rr,w, waler ind, "57·
7337.

·1 blks
NICI 1, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 21
from Jse1pltal, unfum,
avall new, 529-3581.
..
ONE BDRM FURN, util incl, good fa,
senlcri or gracl wdenh, na pets. lease
req. ca!l 684-.4713 of1er .tpm.
_

lG I BDRM. lilchen, both. lvg nn, a/c.·
fum, qulet, water/tr01h lnd, cable
CMJil, S~25/mo + dep, 529·3267.
IHIC APTS FoD 96/Sf,r 97, liim,
near sru, well·moinloined, ...-,/1rash, COALE. NICE. SPAOOUS, qulel,
3 bdrm. 2 boil,, 2 cor gc.roge, · ,
lounJry, $200, ASN.422. _
w/d hoolup, $900/mo. 5A9·1.US.

-If:. ,>~H}~uses _ fl

I BEOROOM FURNISHED apbr1menl.
A blach to SIU, water/trail, lncl.
$165/mo. 687·2475.

I

RINTALUSTOUT.Comeby

SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
APTS wilh largo llvin9 area,
separate litthen ci,d fuO both. o/c,
laundry facllill11. free parking.

pe, month + ll ulll, 804 ll N. Bridge,
351-0909.
.
· •
SHARE HOUSE near campus,

AP!I, HOUSH, .. ffAILIU'
CloM to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, s -

·or Fall, furn, 529·3581/529·1820.'

&

5!19-2954

529·5777 lo ma\o on ClJlP<Mnlmenl.
PRIVATI ROOMS, FEMALES_ cornpus, """~ Dec, SA9·A729.
PREFERRED, $2.SO/mo, ALL UTIL ..
PAID Clo1a 1o SIIJ, lludy lavnge avoil,
ca!l 618-997•3-436. ·
· ·
~VAIIASLE: Two I bdm,.ir., -waler
furn. pelt neg. East ol C •• $250/
mo+ dep; 5A9·170A.
·
1 BDRM. FURN. Quiet rei9hbomoacl,
w/d. $300/mo. "57·3575.
AO I Ea,on. $360/mo, CMJil Sept 15.
ONLY TWO ROOMS un-Nlce & 529•295A or 5A9·A028.
Spaciou,, walk lo campus. w/d, c/a;
'175 + util, 5A9·A578.
PRIVATE ROOMS, uh1, t,, $160/mo. 2
bdm, oph. S295/mo. furn, near SIU,
apartment, roommate MH"Wlce,
Fall & Spring. 529·A217. ...
··
529·20SA.
·

.

.
'.
PING PONG TABLE· Only 2 ,nold.
you havl outl $75 ol,o, CoQ
529-n33 cnlt lcr Brillain. • •

It

Apartme:n~::

Roorns-~::JI Schilling Property Mgmt

PARK PLACI! lAST o/c rooms,
cla,e lo SIU. Faff/Spring S185/mo. util
ind, 5.49·2831.
..
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR STUDENTS,
,,
$160/mo, coD Shelton ~onlol1

>

I

LG 3 BDRM at 910 W Sycamore,

3 BEDROOM SUB LET AVAllABlE
October 15, coll 529·60A9 and leave
mes,oge.

Ii

11
I[ :~~?~"£ ~?€ds:: ]I IC: ~Pj,(E~c~~ : : JI ~:.
::.~~~~cio}.:'~r~ Y~
.

:". ii ~~~;2:. ;:M'.',1,.
·-~·

1c:;;,~e.

SALE: A littlo 01' .-,ery1h,n9: laod,
fumiture. doiliing. clc.-Mull be ,old by
lent of Seplembe,; 5.49-7685.
flEA MARKET. Anna Cily Parle. Sept Pura 2 BDRM. .dge of campus. good
21, 8 a.m. • J p.m. 2111 Annual. t0 noi9hborhaod, Gou. Proporty
Bootl.1. 893·2567 or 893•2067.
· Monogers, 529-2620.

ll

&

j,1:.-t,_d•

~~~~m:,v;~~r.-~

MATCHlNG COUCH & OiMl with ottoman. good condition, $200 obo,

IL ,: )!ik.5 :::: ]I ::3:.T

IOu~v~ns :~Ifill

ROOMMATE WANTED, lomc,le~ STUDIO& 1 BDRMAPTSlumor
,mfum; o/c. watv/1rosh. lavndry &
swimming pool. 457•24D3 •. · .
util,
5A9-76JO. . ,
. ,
SOUTHDALE APT le,
t lo
rEMAlf NON-SMOKER hoo.,semato,' priva!e
w/d. ~• i:!,;,,;•
~l"II lumished. ...,.. rlght in.
~lng. 2 bdnn opt, SA75i
loundrytoo,68A·558A.
- ·... · • mo, 9· ,180. · ·; ·, • ,·

~s~=..;l~:o.ll

508 W. Oak to pick up list. r,ex1 to
lrr-J door, in boJt. 529:3581.

I

NICI, Nl!W AND Cl.UN
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or
605 one! 609 W. College, furn; carpet, a/c. 529·3581 or 529·1820.

.
BRAND NEW APTS, 51.4 S WoB, 2
bdrm, furn, COtpd & a/c.
529-3581 01529-1820.

ll: :·: ', _D~~I~+-~: ·_: ]I

==~

~i!'."d!!:

w/d ~oo•·up1, many ulras, S.485,
a93.2n6.
BRICKINRIDGt A''TS 2 bdrm.
unfum. na pets. Display r. mae South
Arena on 51, .457·"'387 "57·7870.
NICI 2 BDRM DCPUX for tit•
price ef 1 bdffll. 1 mil• fre•
lewn. Private read, Very
qvle_t, 549-00B 1 •
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD !ale, I
bed<C0ffl dupb.w,th corpo,t, $225/
mcnlh, na pets. 5A9·7AOO. , ·

~T.~e- ~D-~ily_ -~gYIJtian Aut_Q__Grii~

For a .

I

•

QuiCkFix.-. • .. - ~
.

.

'

'

~

• ••
il~,ciaie ·1iii~c",;,1~(i}_

1991 Hiuan HX°iD~ Rato Tian1, RJt..~;goo
1989 Plylnoolh Sandant9, Aa!o, A/'1,..~1800

'*RF GOODllCH *UNIROYAL
.. *MICHEUN
*DOUGLAS·
. *GOODYEAR
. . 145Cl Ii. MAIN CARBONDALE -~ CllC

457-3615

!-..En_·g_·me:_l_·_,
_ -.._. , ,. ·,c·:

c'.__
Bra_. ke~_ :,!Jra
__·ns_siniss_ion_· :Timing Belt':
... ;.:,.,,.• _ :,,-....... , ~llernator,t
5
_,_arter:,._:_·1
!Tu_ne-_·
_UpsLServke;:
I· .. -. , . . Se_rv_ k_·e_ · _._'._l.: _,.:_ C::.lu_!ch,
.•• ,
"1'

549-2255 • 800-457-8116

IDCe Chrysler Flymou~ Mama
I

bonrlale ·

IE~

I

1111

1111

1111

1111

303E.Main

1111
1111

1111

1501 W. Main
Carbondale

457~6964
529-;2882

___________

CCUPONS MUff U PUSUfflD WITH INCOMING OJ!IIIU .

Dep.eht:fable

618,;68'-1-64
;63t N. 14th Street
L..::.:

r- - ... -

Murphysboro,
fJl~ots 62966 .
..
. .

~-~

- -~ ~- - ... - ,

: Ml :
0'~~-

.. :

· I • .OU f:)ltar & Labv (most cars) $10.~5+tax I
-1 a lncludvs Frn Safety lnsf)ffllon
·•. Complvtv_ Forvlgn ·& Doliurstlc :Rvpalr ·· 1

I

,.

.

"

.

~Otilrmh

.

• 1

--.--~---,------;,·;.J

'L ·

Cars

~

ar.td . Trucks

1995 Toyota .TerceJ Dx"4 Dr...:..:......$21e.12a·permo•
. Automatic,
Only 29,000 miles·
.
1994 Isuzu Roaeo. LS 4. Dr....:...............$15,775.12a
. Y6, t.11.Pam:r, Sharp 1994 Chevy Silveraao ?ickup-·_$t6,900.12a
. 350·Y8, All Pw,·er; Short Bed, Black
··
1992 Pontiac Sur.bird SE Coup~.~.....;.$5,420:12a
: .NC, Automatic; Rea. . . .
._
1991 Pontiac Grand Am LE 2Dr.........$5,449.~
'. :\II Pawer, NC, Blue :
; '. ' . . . . .

NC,

Don Jew

:

"

, l~i~ 91_:.i,'.l'.i:iicr'a~\ef,vrn1tr611a/:l\or(1.1t.o~t1 •
Quc:llty U.sed.'flr~• Sr.irtlng af $'10.00
,____ ,
15D1 W.Main-457-6964.exp.dohi 10/19/96·

AUTO·
87 LYNX GTSPORT Red, 9CK, 5-spd.""'"'""""$1,75011)
87 CHEV'( NOVA 901<, Sspd., dean'""""'"'"$1,750 111
88 DODGE ARIES ' 901<, auto,ale""""""""""$1,995 111
86 LESABRE LTD. Auto, a/e,loaded"""'"""""$1,99511l
e~ ilCCo"RD SEI . 901<, 5-spd., ale; p. sunroof""$1,995 111
86 HONDA CRX . 90K, auto, alc"""'.""'"''"'$1,995 111
86 CAP.li:IY DLX
90K, 5-~pd., alc"'."'"""""$1,995 111
. 88 SENTP.ASE
'Aub 90K1 a/e"'"'""""""'$2 500 111
88 BER ETTA GT . _90k, ~uto, loaded"'"'""""'$2,500 II)
86 CAMRY LE.
Auto, 1-owner'""0 "'""""'$2,500
86 MAZqA RX7 SE . Gray, 5-spd., a/e".'""'."""$2,5110
89 CUTLASS CALAIS Auto, ale; 80K"~""'"~"""'$2,995
86 CEUCA GT . . 5-spd, 'ale, clean""'-"'"'"'.'$2,995
91 GRAN~ Ml .
Gray;auto, alc'"''.'~""''.""$2,995
,rr MAXIMA SE
Auto, ale, sunroor"""'"""$3,500
91 ESCORT GT.
·.5-spd.; ale, &iper sharp'tt'"'$3,500 im'
89 PROBE GT
90K, auto, ale"'ttt"."'"'""$3,99511)
90 PLYMOUTH LASER 70(auto, ale, sunroof"tt""$4,995

_ ,,

!$29.95! .$J9~9,5L$29.95 .:}~:20%r!

1987 ~azda B1100 pltk-op, 5-ip;id, .R/.~, 6·.IK__ m_ilq_1.._·.U,495--

318N.lllinois Clip'n'save 457-8411,-·

"✓-(."\l~·~.4-::~~~:

~."'< ~-::• '.

",·•-,; ..

~~::"-if,,~

~S:rJ?Jr~f-"~:::,"al !1
•,,1a;,:~1·s3~31J~211::

_.. ;tfif~,{~~;ra.t~ and}~:Sif~~J@}

199~-Ford
__ Ae~s~·r Wagon~.'.-'."'-:"·"·'.·$7,5.~R·12a _ ;.1
. 6 cyl, 7 Passenger, Low Miles·-· · _ · ·•.'

, •ea-~~$!0,995.~trsd,,orca~_d~OO.~
. ,. ID.50 :'PR pluHax, ~ & tJtle v,ith apprc.ved =:£~

,I

···bailfEgyplfa11

NICE CLEAN APT, almost now
carpet, In sub-division, large
hr:ckyard; working 1ln5lo1 or
couples preferrod; doposlt
required, Sorry no pets. Avail
Oct 1. Call 4S7•5984,

cxtm nice 2, 3, & A bdrm houscs,
w/d, list of addresses in front
ycrd at .d08 S. Poplar, no pcb,

ATTENTJON STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

FROM SPONSORS. - NO
, REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
. FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INfO 1- ;
. 800-257·383.d;
.

coll 684·.dl.d.5 or 68.d-6862.

J·.d bdrm, lvm, c/0. All nNEWn

inside. Wal to SIU. $760/mo, lirit &
10,1 w:uriiy, w/d. "EXTRA NICEn.
Avail Now, 5.49-0077.
M'BORO 2 BDRM HOUSE, carport, w/
d hool-up, bmemen1, $375/mo, 687·
2475.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, $300/
mo. In town, 3 bdrm, 2 bolh, SI.SO/
mo. Ccuntry Court Mabne Home, 2
bdrm. $200/nio 457·8220
.
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM, Rural Old

Route 13, for3pcople,nopels,leo,e&
deposit, coll 68.d·56.d9.

RENTALLISTOUT.Cameby

~~~~~~1-Jfa1~

10

a051: TO SlU, 5 BDRMS, private

~~~~-~i

:~9~~··

3 BDRM, AIR, w/d; qulot
aroa, shady yard, $495,
457-4210.

p;,

FR1CE REDUCED, Close 1o sru, Nia. 3 •
.d bdrm, 2 bol!,. lvm, carpel, a/c, new
appl, 529· 1820 or 529·3581.
2 BEDROOM dose ta campus,
avanoble immrdiate!y, ~00/ma, 1st+
lasl+,ecu.i~,5.d9·2090.
Avail N_ow 1, 2, 3 & .d bedroom

Kappa
Alph~.

;t',~t-~s.~~~"'.'lum, wollc lo
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM,

~~s~J::r!di.;" t:=
icreenea patio lrom family room,
lirq,loa,, 2 car garage w/

aeener,

;~;~ra:,~=,m1.=i ~~

gan1..; >pCL A..,n s.p, 1. 457-8194,

529·2013 CHRIS B.

CARTERVIUE HOUSE, 2 bedroom,
unfurni,hed, ,haded bad, yard,
gart>ge, a,U 985-6108.

IQobile Hcmes"'""'"]I

509 S. Ash·l left 405\V.Cherry
503 W. Cherry
; 402t E. Hester
506S. Dixon
, 410 E. Hester
408 E. Hest .
507 W. Main #2
mN.oal<l:d
202 N. Poplar :3. 5010ak

·5145.~~4

lu.;,,

NICE 2 SORIA, dea,;,
do,.., 10· P.ec
Ce,,ter, an shaded lot,
$165 • $325, no pet,, 457-7639.

Best

s·e1·ect•·mns
.
•
m

Bob Driggers 3.85 .

Town

Tom Olson 3.7

UKE NEW 2 SDRM, C'Oale mob~o
home, pan!y lvm, ,efeunces req,
.St.00/mo, lot renl paid, 867-2203.
RIDE

THE

BUS

TO

Carbondalo
Mob lie
Homes, Highway 51·
North, 549•3000.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS
2 & 3 bdrm mobU. homes, 3 bdrm
house, furnished, a,ntral'air, 1·5 pm
weekdays, 1001 E. Perk, 549-5596.

ALL NEW

h11p:/ /www.warehouse.inlmet.net/

mor!Jwed~.htm

·.

TOWNHOUSES'

Place a classified ad this week
September.16,Z0th
..' If y~tir merchandise doesn't sell,
· the Daily Egyptian-will rene\y. your ad for ·
... the same.l)t1Jnber of:days ~E! .

a·Bedrooms {.

I

Dishwasher
* *.\/Vasher
&· Dryer

* Central: A ir & Heat
••

1

~

-.

Ca.fir·

i:• ~

, ·

.~. ·5:~:.ft/~-:t o· 11.2!.

·

_: I>~~}! ClcJ.ssifi~4s'
1259 Commtinications· Bldg~ < ·

:: ·.· ·:·~· ·;'7-'536~3311''~;:•·: "",::·: ,....

Comics

Daily

Egyptia11

(lo

.Th!.frsday, Septc~bcr 19, 1996

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury ·
ANY
QC£S-

TIONS1
~~

oTIM.

/

m1xJ ::-.=.::...-:=:..~

_,._ _ ,a:Ill) (IllJ
....... ' I I ~ )

~ ' I e ~..;::::.;::;,.:;;».

by Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES

Thatch
If VIG rms AJ06
lUCIIINe H16ll SU.CCI.
AW~ IITT£RE5T RA15
~tvtlOl.llSI;
1WO feRWIT-

NCW,AS'AIME. Tll~T AGAAt)
5TUDUIT-Vl£.U.CAU.HfR

~- Nm"SAMl'I.E. mew.I.
ASSIII.IE. illAT 6!1,At> Stlloot.

,um~~•*•® .

"VlC."--~Fl\'t'fURS
"Ttlfl~SillltR Pll.l'.

A~.

/

/

/

by Mike Peters

FINISH YOUR
SOUP BEFORE
IT CLOTS, -

Mixed Media

by Jack_Qhman

Howthe· ,

hospital staffgets
comfurtable.·
,
.

a,<h,.
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The original co~fort shoe...·: .~.. -

,. •~

London.
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. . Thu,n.day; ~pt~b~r

Dail.If Egyptia11
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lll~~t'!•-1'
·Playof{ hopes. (lim. for Reel SQx ·
The Hartford Courant
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· .
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.. PAT M>.!toN . - The DJil)' Eg)pliJn

,

Cross country r111111er Ben Basa lay, a sophomore i11 arcl1itecl11re from Hoffi11a11 Esta/cs, stretches 0111 before
practice at ~1cA11drcrv Stadium l\led11csday.

Basalay
co11ti1111edfro111 page 12
instinct He went home for the i.ummer :ifter. his freshman year and
trained hard. mal.:ing tremendous
improvement"
B:isalay said he kept worl..ing hard
:md tried lo keep up with the veteran
runners a means to improve.
"The older guys were selling a
good example for me." he said. "I
would just tiy·to hang with !hem a
little longer" e\"Cl)' day."
The improvement earned Bas:ilay
the No. 8 spot on last year's 1can1.
whicli finished first in the Missouri
Vallev Conference and 22nd in the
Nov. ·:,o NCAA Na1ional Meer in
Ames. Iowa - a finish he calls the
highlight of his career at SIUC.
Ba.~lay ~d he did not qui1__after

as

·being red-shined because he km,w
he wanted to be pan of a winning
team.
·
·
"I saw how close a group the guys
from the team were,'' he said. ·Tuey
were all woddng for a cominon goal;
and I wanted to be a pan of lhat."
The common goal Basalay saw in.
the 1994 team is the same goal he
:;aid he sees in the 1996 squad.
"All the goals of the J 994 team
are wh_al we are trying to do.this
ye.ar. too," he said. "We are all worts
ing for a common goat I want to do
my bes! to help the other guys ouL I
want.to help.them out in lhe MVC
meet and in the NCAA meet:·
Sophomore team member Joseph
Parks, an undecided major from
Eldorado. said he also secs good
qualities in B:L<;aiay.
"Ben is one of the hardest workers
on 1he team:• he said...He is determined to get beueiand has so much

. motivation th:it has helped him
_improve. I think the younger. guys
see him as an cx:imple that h:ird·
·woik can help you improve."
Basal:iy said his motivatio11 to run
comes froO, the spon iL,;elf. . ·
"Before a race, when you :ire
standing on the line you feel close
with your leammates," he said; "You
are.there to help them and they are
_the.re to help you. Running is the

source!''
As far :is Cornell is concerned.
Basalay is just a great :ilhlete. ·
"Ben doesn't brae. Instead. he is
quiet :md humble." Cornell said. "He
· goes out there and does his job. The
sky's the limit to him: He has a bigger heart than anyone I have ever
known.''
·

The SJ UC 111e11 's cross coimtry
team ll'ill host ,fro/ Unfrcrsity of
Jl/i,wis m 10:./5 a.111. Saturday.

·it out;' he said.
Cold Sores?.
Kratochvil put in limiled work
Apply LYCALL OINTMENT•
when ·you feel that first tinwith the Spinners, only pl:iying in
contimu•dfmm page 12
gle. and the cold sore may
45 g:imcs. He was a designated
' not break out at all. Or if 11
hitter and played first base. frehas, LYCALL OINTMENT
may help get rid of it in a .
sccond in RBIs (163); and fourth quently catching.a!i the season
day :,rtwo.
in homers (24). hils {235) and progressed. His balling average
Available at:
total bases (367). :ill while rank• pul him among the best on the
Family
Pharmacies
ing only ninth in games played learn. Kratochvil started as the
For Nearest Family
(197).
.Salukis" catcher but was signed .
Kratochvil also added to his· by the Spinners as a first base-·
accolades the Abe Martin Award. man.
·
the highest award from the SIUC
He said he prefers working
baseb-all progr;tm. The award · behind the plate.
symbolizes honesty. loyalty. dcd"I've alwavs been a better
ication and leadership. Kratochvil catcher." he·said.
·
also received first-team. allHe 111:iy prefer crouching •
Missouri Valley Conference hon° behind the plate. but standing
ors in 1994 and 1995 - the only next 10 it with a bat in his hands is ·
S:iluki c:1tcher gh·en the honor definitely one of his strengths;
twice.
Kratochvil hit .30-l in 158 at bats
"Tim meam a lot to this pro• with· the Spinners. the second.
gram the past four ·years." highest average behind ·draftee
Callahan said. "He walked awav :rnd fellow first b:iscm:in Shea ·
from this program as one of th~ Hillenbrand.
most successful players ever:·
Even though he showed· the
But s:uccess on the collegfotc coaches al SIUC.he can hit the
level is just like success on the ball, Callahan was surprised that
high school le\•el: it does not Kmtochvil hit so well in his firs! · '
i '
always tmnslate 10 the next Jc\'eL season in the minor leagues.
. ; .. : · . ·. .. · ~ :. ·. .
Even hitting· well :ind pl:iying
"II is a little surprising to hear
flawless defense in Class A ball he hit· in the .300 n,nge."
.,
t
docs not necessarilv translate into Callahan s:iid: "He definitely has
.
playing time or :i shot at Double some ability from an.offensive
!
A or Triple A ball because teams standpoint._I'm not sh~kcd but.
·
tcndtogivcdraftpicksach:ince, mayf?e:11Htlesurpriscd1ha_~hehit •
Kratochvil was, acquired· :is·well as he did.'\ .• , . ·· .. , ,
.
. '. '
1:..fi·,o·
through free agency by the • Krato.chvilprescntly. student·~ t.. . .. J , _· .. 1
Spinners. · • . . · .. : .·
.. icm:hes ~ociaFst~dies at Benton·· ·· '
· · ·· • :
"I expected to gel.drafted after High School and is relaxing in the
· : .. : _:
my junior season at.SIU.~;· he., off season. But he has hope_s lob~
.·
said. "But I didn't hav_e the num- .invited to spring trainil)g. where · , •
.
.
.
,
hers that stood ou_t to ~couts."
he_c:m show B~stoit'scoaches his.
1 . \· • . · •
But Kratoehvtl satd he was' skills on the diamond..
.
. ,,.!_,
happy to get the chance to put his
"I have some sense·of accom- , ·
·
· ' .l ' , t
·
foot in the minor league door. '
plishment," Kratochvil said about,
,
.
His numbers with the Spinners • his first season. ·
'·
·· •
tts• '. J _, · · ·
for the most part'shine next to ..., "l,ha~ nothing to lose because~:
:.
draft picks on the team.
no one expected me to be there.
, t ;_ __ • • • ,_ •. ,.. •• •
"I played relaxed and started But my major triai will be at.
·
off hot in the beginning :md rode sprjng •~ining."
·
·
·

Kratochvil
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3-hour, 26-minute game and a 4-2
P..ed Sox victory.
DETROIT-The Boston Red,
It :ilso led to a milestone- the
Sox are not mathematically elimi- Tigers' IOOtli lo.r;s. There was an
nated from the playoffs, butthat is announced· crowd of 8,180, but
a form:ilily. With 12 ·g:imes left, there appeared to be half that .
their hopes have faded iplo the dis1l1e Red Sox (77-73) .got 5 1/3
tancc. '
· ·
• innings from-starter Aaron Sele.
1l1e .Tigers ne\'er h:id• playoff before Mark Brandenburg (5-5,
hopes: The worst team in baseball 3.73 ERA), Vaughn &hclman and
was oul of the race before the sea• Mike Maddux got them into the
son began;
.
eighth inning. With two on and
Bui on-a cold; cloudy night, one out in the eighth. Slocumb
with _few fans at Tiger Stadium, worked out of the jam. He finished
the managers treated lhe game forhis281hs.weand l3thin·arow.
with the urgency of the playoffs.
The Red Sox took the lead-in
Tigers M:inagcr Buddy Beil' the seventh, when the Tigers used
' u_sed six pitchers. including four in four pitchers: Jose Canseco, pinch
one inning. Red Sox Man:iger hitting• for Reggie: Jeffer.son.
Kevin Kennedy tised five pitchers. walked, with the bases loaded to
sending his closer, Hcathcliff · give the Red· Sox a 3-2 lead.
Slocumb; to the' mound in the Canseco, ·on !he disabled list since
eighlh,
·
Aug. I; was activated before the _.
All of the strategy resulted in :i game.
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This coupon is good
for one FREE admission '.
.
. to Saluki Volleyball. It
It is Good'Friday, $ept.20thJ:
SALUKIS vs WICHrrA STATE•.
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~; c.,~~~~Mfi;li----BASEBALL

No Justice for rest of Braves1 season
The questions sum>unding Atlanta Braves outfielder Dave Justice's return to the lineup have been
answered - Justice is done for the rest of the regus
Jar sea.~on, as well' as the post season, should the
Brm·cs make the playoffs. Justice has been out of•
action since shoulder surgery in May. 111c Braves
were hoping to have the outfielder back before the
playoffs, hut the team's orthopedic surgeon recommended he remain on the inactive list.

Big, bucks to m?ke a baseball, Psychic
Hey baseball fans, if you think America's favorite
p;1Sttime and the Psychic r-riends Network have nothing in common, you are mistaken. Dan Jones, who
snam;ed Eddie Murray's No. 500 liome-run ball, has
agreed to sell it to the network for a cool SS00,000,
making it the most valuable piece of sports memorabilia of all time.

FOOTBALi:.

Bears' Salaam question.able for Sunday
Forget kicking problems - the Chic-Jgo Bears·
running problems arc even_ worse. Rash:ian Salaam
ha~ been listed as· questionable for Sunday's matchup
against the Detroit Lions. Salaam. who hasn't played
this season, has been sidelined by hamstring and
knee problems. Running back Raymon! Harris is
expected to miss eight weeks with a sprained knee·
ligament.

Two Packers earn NFC Player of Week
Philadelphia running back Ricky Waters, Green
Bay, safety Leroy Butler and pu_nt returner Desmond
Howard have earned NFC Player of the Week honors. The A_FC honors went to Kansas City running
back Marcus Allen, Denver defensive end Alfred,
Williams and lndianapolis kicker Cruy Blanchard;

Game stolen from Pantl1ers running back
Northern Iowa running back Jeff Stovall has been
ticketed for shoplifting at a music store. A~ a result.
Stovall \viii miss this week's matchup against Iowa
State.

BOXING·

De La Hoya vs. Gonzalez fight postponed
•

Tendonitis in Oscar-De La Hoya's shoulder will·
delay his Oct. 12 fight with Miguel Gon1..alc1_ Fight ·
promoter Bob Arum said the tendonitis will delay the
fight until January. De La Hoya is the World Boxing
Council's super-lightweight ch~mpion. Both he and
Gorm1lcz arc unbeaten.
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Former Saluki, tests: his ·_Kratochvil hil'.538 ~ith cigh! homers guys_ who peaked in" th~ir scnior-ic~:-..:
•
, . . ··
··
· . . _ and 29 RBIs. He also. was named one• ofi high school and never made the · ,
bat.1 glove· playing fo~.: ·o[ t~e !C?P 23 hig~:schq~) ~l~~crs ~n: l!'Unsitio~. of. bci_ng so!id,_ D}v~sjori. I; · >
_·· . . • ,·
.·. ·.- 1hena11onbyU~AToday,pavmgh1s·· athlc:tes.',:
_.: ·: · ::: ~-,-;.:,.,'.'.~•-.
. :
.
Clas A Lowell-Spinners· wano J?lay bascbaU for_;} top-ranked . ; But Callahan .s~id Kr.iio_clivil did :- :
1

·. ...
. .
By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter

l/mversny.
· · • • · ,..
· · make that transll!on to.the college·
. .But that was high school,'a_nd sue~ . level: He said Kratochvil progressed
cess in prep baseball docs not always : into a leader on the field and,put up
mean success in college bascb_all. · . some of the best numbers of any •·
''The nature of being a bigstime· · Saluki b::ieball playct in liistory. The proc',SS of getting to the Majo; college ath_lete is th_at you c_o_ntinue to . · · KratochviF s SIUC achievements·Leagues often involves trudging progress over time, but you don't include ranking first in doubles (51);
through the trials and tribulatio11~ _or always see that," SIUC Baseball
·
· · ·
• •• ····• · .
the ba:.:cball ranks in high school;'col- Coach D~n Callahan sai~, "Fve seen
see KRATO.CHVIL, page 11: ·
legc and, the minor le·agues. beforeh~~

.

·

.

·

·

'

Former.SIUC baseball• standoutTim Kratochvil, hov.'evcr; began his
baseball trials in little league at• the
age of 9.
Most recently, baseball' saw him
finish his f!rst se:i-~on of minor league
baseball. with the LO\vell Spinners,
. the Boston• Red· Sox Class· A team
-. that finished third place in the New
York-Penn Lea!!ue with a ~3 41
record.
Kratochvil, a I 996 graduate of
. SIUC, experienced some success in
the minor leagues; but he did not just
step onto the minor league fields in a
day. His hard work and natural abili'·
ty took years to cultivate.
I
"Tim was always a good baseball
player," Roger Kratochvil, Tim's
father. acd scout for the St. Louis
Cardinals, said. "He was always the
!f!c~-~fkid who would always pracThe practice and dedication Tim
, Kraiochvil showed in his early days
of baseball paid off in terms of numhers in hi!!h school.
· ·Kratochvil's career at Mt. Olive
High School. Wh!Ch· only graduated
175 people in his class; saw him
overcome the low exposure of a
small school athlete by working hard
and playing well:
.
As a high school senior in 1992;
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Kratoc ;vi :was t e irst• Saluki catcher to, be
nqrn~d:
first, t~arn, all: MVC two times. He WOS.:.
h
b
I.:.
t. e 1996 A . e Martin winner. He teacnes at ..
Bentc;mHig_h-Sch_poliin tbe·offseasc:>ri. ~
Jm SIEMIRS- The D,1i/}' Et:rP{iJn

BASKETBALL
.1

Capitals lose Juneau to wrist injury
The Washington Capitals will be without the services of center Joe Juneau for up to six weeks. Juneau
has been sidelined with a broken wrist and is scheduled to have surgery tooay. Juneau was acquired from
the Boston Bruins in March 1994. He played in 80
games last sea.son and was the Capitals' No. 3 scorer
with 64 poinL~..

, '1l>e toughest part is just being out tll~ one-onone v.ith the wide receivers. 111ose little guys just mil.
around. I just want to grab them and throw 'em
down."
- Saluki ·senior. C.J, McDalid. explaining the hardest part of_a dcfcnsh·e back's job.

,,
I•
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Hardi work. earns ·wall<~Olli spot on.,te~plr
i • By Donna Coller

lnvit1tional;
.
·
worst runner on the high school teani ,
Basalay was a virtual· unknown as a· · . . "l w~ the worst freshman on the team
high school runner, Cornell said;. .. , in high school," he.saids "By my junior
• However, Basitlaysaid his Jove of run- year, lwas captain, which went through
Ben Bnsafay stood on SIUC Men's nirig JT1ade him take the chance and walk· into my senior yea;-. I made all conference
Cross Country Coach BiJI. Comc!Fs on a team where only one in 12 walk-ons . in cross· country my senior season.'''' t
·
Basalay was red-shirted in 1994 because
doorstep two years ago and. asked•thc make the squad; ·
"]·wasn't ready to.give it up," Basalay· he was not good enough to make the top
coach to let him walk on the team.
°After :i rcd::shirt season and some , said. "I· knew no school would· give me a eight runners, Cornell said. Ba,;aiay went
tremendous determination, Cornell said scholarship, but I love to run.
home for the summer; regrouped_ and
.. Bas:ilay i\ now one of the Saluki's top run- . 'The coach (Cornell) didn't have to Jct returned to SIU<:: a different runner•.
ners.
·
.
me on the team. but he did. and l myc him . ~ "Ben's freshman year, he sho,,•ed:a lit.
tic promise and a lot of hcai:t," Cornell
_Ba.~lay, a sophomore in architecture for that."
from Hoffman Estates, finished in tile No.
Basalay. began his career nt• Hoffman said. "He had a lot of d!!5ire ::nd killer
4 spot for SIUC in the Scp1:·1 Memphis Estates High School in t.he same manner
· s~ BASALA Y, page 1 ~ ·
the
lnvitational' and the Sept. 14 _Kansa~ he did at SIUC. B:L'>alay said he
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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